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Ballots fail to arrive, some student voters say
Student government receives
complaints after registration drive
BY Mi MI Liu
contributing writer

After the Student Government
Association ran an absentee voter
drive in August, some students were
unable to vote, never having received

a ballot or a voter registration card.
"We've gotten a few complaints
about people not receiving their
absentee ballots," said senior
(ohnAlex Golden, vice president of
administrative affairs. "I think total
we got three or four people either

haven't been through SGA though."
All ballots were sent to
registrar's office. The Harrisonburg
registrar's office was unavailable to
comment on the issue as of press
time Wednesday.
Sophomore Lisa Schuetz said
her application never made it to the
registar. She tried to register aa a
tee BALLOTS, page 4

Election Day 2004

Students
split over
results

• i

whose requests didn't go through,
or they didn't fill [registration forms]
out properly."
Golden says he is "100 percent
sure" all forms were sent in properly,
having mailed them himself.
"We checked every ballot. If
something was filled out incorrectly,
we e-mailed or called every person,"
Golden said. All ballots were sent out
on time, he added. "The problems

i

Police
warn of
peeping
torn
Two occurrences of
peeping in campus residence halls were reported
last week, according to
JMU Police.
At 8:39 p.m. Friday, Nov.
29, a male was reported
peeping on the fifth floor
of Potomac Hall. The suspect fled when observed by
the victim. Officers checked
the area immediately upon
receiving the report, but
were not successful in locating the subject.
A white, college-age
male about 5 feet 10 inches
tall and of medium build
reportedly is being sought
in the case. The suspect was
clean-shaven and wearing
a tan, waist-length corduroy jacket, according to JMU
Police.
On Oct. 30 at 5:36 a.m.,
see POLICE, page 4

Lawsuits
to deter
illegal
file use?
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The Rad Side
Cheerleaders protest voting participation
BY KATIE CHIROOTIS

staff writer
Across the dty, the Rocktown
Radical Cheerleaders protested participation in the voting process on
Election Day.
The cheerleaders began their
ijiuHal at 7 a.m. Tuesday. The
Rocktown Radical Cheerleaders,
dressed in red and black homemade
uniforms and waving black pompoms and a red and black flag,
stationed themselves at polling

■

Bush

locations such as Keister Elementary
and Waterman Elementary.
The local group of anti-voting
cheerleaders began in 2003 and then
disbanded, reforming this year to
protest what senior Nancy Dicke called
the American government "largely
based on hierarchy and power."
"I'm an International Affairs
major, and I started questioning the
system when it became dear it was
corrupt" Dicke said.

Your Votes
Kerry

Bush
SoaoiCWJIcom

set nOTBST, page 4
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Comedic peace performance receives SGA funds
BY MARIA NOSAL

staff writer

The Student Government Association gave Hillel
funding for a comedic performance on peace and
entered three new funding bills for the Crew Club,
Asian Student Union and Up 'til Dawn.
The Student Senate passed a bill giving Hillel
$2,920 from contingency funds to bring a show called
"Stand up for Peace," which features two comedians.
Scott Blakeman and Dean Obeidallah.
"[The show) will provide a great opportunity

for JMU students to laugh and
learn," said junior Daniel Teweles,
president of Hillel. "Everyone who
comes out will definitely have a "
good time, as the show has received
rave reviews on campuses around the country.
The show is a free passport event and is on Monday
Nov. 8 at 8 pm at Grafton-Stovall Theatre. Sophomore
Allison Floras, SGA contingency liaison, said. "1 feel that
Hillel's event of "Stand Up for Peace" is a great event to
be funded for contingency because it will benefit our
campus and bring diversity as well."

The bill from the Crew Club requested money
to build a boat house was tabled for another week.
Since the bill is proposing the construction of a fixed
structure and causes liability, the finance committee
must wait for approval, then it can make a decision,
said Karen Mercer, finance committee advisor.
Three new bills were presented to the Senate and
all were passed to committees. Bills from the Asian
Student Union and Up 'til Dawn asking for money
both moved to the finance committee. A front-end
budget reform bill was introduced and will sit for two
weeks, since it proposes constitutional amendments.

BY JENNIFER DROOUS

contributing writer
The days of college students downloading illegal files
appear to be numbered as the
Record Industry Association
of America (RIAA) is taking
more and more aggressive
lags] •jfjuni
The RIAA is a trade
group that represents the
United States recording
industry. It distributes about
90 percent of all legitimate
sound recordings sold in the
United States. As of Sept. 30,
there have been 762 lawsuits
brought against students
from 26 different universities, including Appalachian
State University, Colgate
University and Penn State,
according to Jonathan
Lamy, a press official for the
RIAA.
According to Lamy, the
illegal file sharers sued in this
particular round were using
platforms such as eDonkey,
Kazaa and Limewire. He
said, "the penalty for illegal downloading, which is
in violation of the Federal
Anti-Bootleg Statute is a fine
of $250,000 or a sentence of
up to five years in federal
prison."
Although this particular
wave of lawsuits is against
university students, it is not
suing the universities themselves. "The targets are individuals, but not necessarily
see LAWSUITS, page 4

South View floors slope following party, building condemned
.i.

BY STEPHANIE STRAUSS

staff writer
Large numbers of people
parting in South View have
caused some apartment floors to
slope, a general manager said.
The floor of junior Aaron
Whitehead's South View apartment, 1036 L, began to slope
two weeks ago during a party.
"The girl beneath us, (junior

Tiffany Cross), told us that she
could see her ceiling sloping
down as if it were about to
crack." Whltehead said
Cross said her ceiling started to bend and her doors started
rattling as the night had progreased and the party grew larger. She added that Whitehead
asked the people in his apartment to leave once he came
downstairs and saw her ceiling.

'However, he couldn't
act fast enough,* Cross said.
"Before we knew it a whole
beam began to bend and break
the sheet wall of the ceiling."
Cross called authorities and
she and her roommates were
asked to leave their apartment
until the building inspector and
fire chief declared the building
condemned or otherwise. After
several hours, the building was

condemned until the ceiling
could be repaired, Cross added.
"[When we get a call regarding a floor sloping,] we evacuate
the apartments above and below
and call the building officials,"
Fire Chief Larry Shifflett said
Cross
added,
'The
building inspector and South
View employees said that this
[happened] laat year, and we
were not the first cam

^k
t t **
il * ft ■. i
Cross
said
South
View was
notified and LB fc J Limited
general manager Kevin Williams
came to the apartment to inspect
the problem. "We ended up
staying in the South View model
home. I was very pleased with
how South View handled the
problem." Cross said.
Williams said excessive
movement like jumping or
dancing is a cause. He added

kL^i there
111 ■ ■■ are
aflai ainaia
that
signs #tAanSB*4
posted on
the back of each apartment
door stating that the maximum
occupancy Is 25 people..
"(South
View]
has
structural integrity," Williams
said. "It is built above code."
Williams added that the tenants
whose floors begin to slope
dangerously are responsible
for the cost of repairs, which
can am from $2,000 to H000.
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Events Calendar

Thursday, Nov. 4

Property Damage
There was property damage to a lock to the entrance door in the north
stairwell on the fourth floor of Wilson Hall on Oct. 29 at 2:10 a.m.

Up 'til Dawn is having three-on-three basketball tournament sign-ups on the commons today until Friday from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. The tournament will be Friday, Nov. 19 from 5 to 8
p.m. and Saturday, Nov. 20, beginning at 10 a.m. E-mail uptildawn with any questions

The center window of the northern portion of the bus stop area was broken out in thn riodwin Hall bus slop on Oct. 31 at 2:46 a m

Friday, Nov. 5
Design a logo for J-Mad's, the sports lounge on the first
floor of the College Center. Submit you design on a piece of
paper (8.5x11 in.) with your name and contact information to the
front desk of the College Center by Friday, Nov. 27. For more
information e-mail givensse

Underage Possession/Drunk In Public

THFJB REEZE

breezephotoQhotmail.com
breezegraphicsQhotmeil. com

senior writer

Marcas B. Burton. 18, of Brtstow. was charged wtth drunk In public on
Oct 30 at 2.15 a.m at Garber Hall.

JENNY ClIANTHAI'ANYA.
senior photo/trapnrr

(540) 568-6749

Hallie R. Founds, 18, of Clinton, N J„ was charged with underage possession of alcohol and drunk in public on Oct. 30 at 3 a.m. at Mr Chips
convenience store

Yearbook picture make-ups will be held Nov. 9, 10, 15
and 17 in Transitions in Warren Hall and Nov. 16 in Taylor Hall,
room 405 from 8 to 10 p.m. No appointments are needed and
all picture packages still are available.

Total parking tickets since Aug. 19: 8,436
Total drunk in public since Aug. 19: 41

lit your Duke Days ol 50 words cr
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CORRECTIONS

Mailing addrt

In the women's soccer article published in
the Nov. 1 issue of The Breeze, the game
winning goal was attributed lo junior Karly
Skladany. Sophomore Sarah Cebulski actually scored the goal.
In the Nov. 1 issue ol The Breeze, the availability of student insurance plans through
USAA was incorrectly reported. Insurance
policies through USAA only are available to
military families and their dependents.

LESSON #1. HELP THE ENVIRONMENT...
WASH AT A PROFESSIONAL CAR WASH!
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Mo the office weekdays between
8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
■ Cost: $6 00 lor the first 10
words. S3 lor each additional 10
words; boxed classified. $10 pel
column Inch.
■ Dssdtnee: noon Friday lor
Monday issue, noon Tuesday lor

nsjtasy aam
■ Cless*eds must be paid m
advance In The Breeze oiRce.

60MF0PT AND INSPIFATION ?A-!-?{,$
ON THe We& AT WWW.SPIWTUr\UTY.«C0M
T0P16S TO eXPL0££:

1110 Virginia Ave (RT42 North)
3171 S Main St (RT11 South)
1926 Deyerle Ave (Behind Valley Mall)
1041 W Market St (RT33 West)

(540) 433-5800
www.miraclecarwashonline.com
Services may vary by location
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LESSON 02. MIRACLE WASH CARDS SA VE MONEY!
The card is FREE
Every 6" wash is free
Prepaid option (20* student bonus with ID)
See attendant or on the web al www miradewashcard com
LESSON «3. SPOT FREE RINSE - LESS WORK = MORE PLA V

Spirituality \nlellness. Self/Identity relationships,
6are*r/WortCf»Uce. Financial Security Current Event*
VISIT CHAT P00MS
P*9i»ter for inspiration delivered to four e-mail address
ITS FOR- YOU !!!

Massanutten Resort

0MM FOR FMlEEf
Now Hiring ftx Ski Season
(Decembef through March)
Utt Attendants, Snow Tubing Attendants, Rental Shop
Attendants, Instructors, Cashiers, Telephone
Operators, Retail Shop, and Food Service.
Free Mid-Week Skiing. Rental Eojefernent, and Lessons tor Working Only 20 Hours Per Week.
«ss.fc.swsaaiiai..ss..rMa.«a«.s,asa.-.>.-.-^-
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Problems of identity theft incidents increasing

Campus dining-iisues
survey seeks advice

and Limewire can include spyware, said Gary Flynn, JMU
computing security engineer.
Students are at risk for idenNewbold also said one of
tity theft due to the campus' the reasons peer-to-peer sharpublic trashcans, so proper care ing is prevented on many colmust be taken when disposing • lege campuses is for these
of important documents.
kinds of security reasons.
No longer restricted to credWeb sites also are places from
it card fraud, identity theft is whence an identity can be stolen.
becoming more common with Flynn said there are two scenarsocial security fraud, allowing ios in which identities are stolen
criminals access to bank ac- online: The first is if the Web site
counts and private records.
is hacked from an outside source
"lfs a trend that is unfortu- to get the credit card number,
nately on the incline," said Ken and the second involves the Web
Newbold, assistant director of site being operated by criminals.
administration and finance for
Samuel Redwine, associthe Institute of Infrastructure and ate director for software deInformation Assurance at JMU.
velopment for the 1IIA, said
Credit card fraud is the most that when downloading softcommon type of identity theft, ware, a person should downbut social security fraud also is load from major vendors.
on the rise. Newbold said it is
"Most banks sell identity
easier to steal an identity with protection services so people
social security fraud because can suspect suspicious activit is bed to so many things, ity," Redwine said.
whereas normally credit card
To keep computers up to
fraud only consists of financial date, programs such as Addamage. "It's easier to build an Aware and Spy Bot should be
actual identity from social secu- used occasionally to get rid of
rity number fraud," Newbold unwanted spyware.
said. Credit card fraud tends to
"|You should| safeguard
be easiest because of the emer- documents that have private
gence of check and debit cards information on them," Flynn
and the Internet. "Credit card said. Private information incompanies are becoming more cludes credit card numbers and
pro-active," Newbold said.
social security numbers, and
The Internet has made ac- Newbold said that Web sites
cessing information about per- have been adding more secure
sons increasingly easier, due to steps for authentication.
programs such as spyware and
"[Identity theft is] mainly
cookies. Software downloads an issue of not being carefrom programs such as Kazaa ful," Newbold said.
BY RACHANA DIXIT

staff writer

JMU Dining Services is
conducting a survey to better understand campus lifestyles and preferences, hoping to gain insight that will
help improve the overall
campus dining experience.
The online survey will
take 15 to 18 minutes to comElete and all responses will
[ kept confidential.
Each person who participates in the survey will have
the opportunity to enter
into a drawing to win an
American Airlines gift certificate valid for one roundtrip flight anywhere in the
continental United States.
To begin the survey, visit
the survey Web site at www.
collegedimngsurvey.comljmu.
Arboretum hosts floral
design demonstration
The Edith J. Carrier
Arboretum and Botanical
Gardens will host "GardenInspired Floral Designs," a
demonstration and lecture
by David Pippin, Nov. 17
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in College
Center Ballroom A.
Owner of David Pippia
Inc. in Richmond, Pippin is
a designer of floral arrangements, a popular consultant
on garden design and an
educator with a wide range
of horticultural knowledge
and experience. He has lectured at the Maymont
Garden Show and Lewis
Ginter Botanical Gardens.
Pippin's lecture will
include step-by-step demonstrations for creating dazzling floral designs suitable
for home entertainment and
special occassions. Cost for
the demonstration/lecture
if $45 and registration is
required by calling the arboretum offive at xS-3194.
Some qualified students
guaranteed admission
The presidents of JMU and
Rappahannock Community
College signed an agreement
today, offering a program to
rrantee admission to JMU
all qualified RCC students.
The agreement is the
ninth signed by JMU with
Virginia two-year colleges.
The others are: Blue Ridge
Community College, Richard
Bland College, Dabney
Lancaster CC, Lord Fairfax
CC, Piedmont Virginia CC,
Southside Virginia CC,
Danville CC and Virginia
Community College System's
Pre-Teacher Education.
With the agreement to
ease the transfer process, the
two-year community college
with campuses in Glenns
and Warsaw, and JMU will
closely coordinate courses,
programs and degrees so
that RCC graduates may be
admitted and their academic credits smoothly transferred to JMU.
NSCS inducts new
collegiate scholars
The National Society of
Collegiate Scholars held its
sixth annual induction ceremony last night in the College
Center Grand Ballroom.
Senior Christine Yip,
NSCS president, helped
167 students recite the
oath, officially making
them new members. The
turnout of inductees was
one of the largest groups
NSCS had seen in recent
years, according to Yip.
The 2004 Distinguished
Members were announced
during the ceremony. They
include Samuel G. Cross,
professor of music, William
Evans, associate professor
of psychology, Charles M.
Harris, professor of psychology, Cynthia Klevickis, associate professor of integrated
science and technology and
Brian O'Roark, instructor
from the College of Business.
O'Roark also was selected
's the 2004 Outstanding
Faculty Member.
The keynote speaker for
the inductions was Kevin
Apple, assistant department
head of psychology.

photo iUiumbon by AMY PATERSONY**,. editor
Security profcmlB

*am students to take steps to protect personal Information from fraud.

Drinking questioned on campuses across U.S.
Alcohol-related deaths cause problems
BY JUSTIN POPE

Associated Press
lfs a sad but recurring campus
story: This autumn, students are again
are drinking themselves to death.
Colorado State University student
Samantha Spady had consumed as
many as 40 drinks when she was found
dead at a fraternity house in September.
Lyrrn Gordon Bailey Jr. - Gordic to his
friends—had been taken to the mountain near the University of Colorado
with fellow Chi Psi fraternity pledges
and told not to leave until several bottles of whiskey were finished.
At a University of Oklahoma fraternity house, Blake Hammontree had
a blood-alcohol content more than
five times the legal limit. Bradley Barrett Kemp of the University of Arkansas had downed a dozen beers and,
friends said, possibly other drugs.
Those deaths — three of which
offically have been ruled alcohol
poisoning — are only the most
prominent. The vast majority of
the estimated 1,400 alcohol-related deaths each year among college
students come in automobile accidents and largely go unnoticed.
The episodes leave college leaden with a persistent question: Is
there anything they can do?"I don't feel hopeless. 1 do feel
frustrated at times, because the prob-

lem does continue," said Thomas
BurisK president at Washington &
Lee University in Virginia, a school
that lost two students in an alcoholrelated automobile accident in 2000.
"No college president I know of says
what he or she is doing is solving the
problem," he said.
Dangerous drinking has been a
feature of campus life since medieval Europe. Experts say it's simply
inevitable that alcohol will be one
way college students choose to push
the boundaries of their newfound
independence. And it's inevitable
that some, with nobody to make
them stop, will go too far.
College presidents interviewed
recently insist they aren't helpless.
While tragedies are inevitable, they
believe the policies and tone they
set save some lives.
"What a college president can
do is affect the atmosphere and climate." said Thomas Heam, who has
been actively involved in alcohol issues during his long tenure as president of Wake Forest University. "We
think of it as a cultural, not a local,
problem. We're not going to solve it
by anything we do, but we will have
some measurable effect depending
on how far we go."
But will any anu-drinking programs work consistently? The evidence is mixed, at best.

CNU looks at becoming a wet campus
BY DANIELLE MCGHEE

contributing writer
Becoming a wet campus would allow Christopher Newport University
in Newport News to serve alcoholic
beverages on campus through dining
options and catering services.
The project to allow alcohol on
campus will not begin for another
couple of months.
"A committee will be formed,
with the members being appointed by the president," said Kevin
Hughes, director of student life at
CNU. "They will look at the way
alcohol is being used or not being
used on campus."
From there, they will decide
on whether or not becoming a wet
campus would be a correct step for
the university.
JMU is considered a "dry campus." The difference between a wet
and dry campus is that a dry campus means no alcohol, while a wet
campus means alcohol is tolerated
on campus to those of legal drinking age Additionally, alcohol can
be served in student unions and at
sporting events, states .the alcohol
policy at the College of William &
Mary in Williamsburg.
Dry campuses do not allow the
sale of alcohol through campus locations, even if the individual is

of the legal drinking age. "If you
are 21 at JMU, you are allowed to
drink, as long as you do it in your
dorm. That is not considered substance-free," said Mark Warner,
senior vice president of student affairs and university planning.

-66
If you are 21 at JMU, you
are allowed to drink as long
as you do it in your dorm...
- Mark Warner
Senior Vice President of Studenl Affairs
and University Planning

95 —
Hampden-Sydney College in
Hampden-Sydney, Va., which considers
itself a wet campus, has a bar an campus named Tiger Inn, after its mascot
There are three substance-free
residence halls on campus, out of a
total of 32: Magnolia House, Converse Hall and half of Shorts Hall.
"A substance-free dorm is a community of people who are committed to living that lifestyle and want
to live with others that share their
same outlook," said treshman Kmily Nilsen, a Student Assistant in
the Office of Residence Life.

■

Delta Sigma Pi fraternity remembers
lost brother with MMB scholarship
BY MIKE GERRITY

contributing writer
Brothers of Delta Sigma Pi, a co-ed business fraternity, will man a seesaw to raise
money for the American Cancer Society
and a scholarship fund.
The Michael Matthew Brown See-SawA-Thon is taking place on the Chandler
Hall courtyard behind Zane Showker Hall.
For 168 consecutive hours, brothers will
take one-hour shifts on the seesaw, rain or
shine, said junior Lindsey Schmidt, vice
president of scholarships.
Junior Chns Hail a Delta Sigma Pi
pledge, said, "I'm ready and willing to put in
as many hours as it takes to get the job done."
One dedicated brother has volunteered to
work the 1 a.m to 6 a.m. shift Sunday.
The scholarship benefiting from the
event was endowed in 1992 in remembrance of Michael Matthew Brown,
who first attended JMU in 1987.
Brown passed away on January 3,

1992, according to Delta Sigma Pi.
"The idea of having a seesaw involved
is to represent the way Brown lived his
life," senior Andrew Goodman said.
"|Brown| was able to balance out school
life, social life, fraternity life and gave
back to the community — all while battling his illness."
The See-Saw-A-Thon was a solemn
event met with reverence. "It's a way to
put things into perspective," said senior
Ben Slitor. "Things that we think are important pales in comparison to what Mike
had to go through."
Delta Sigma Pi plans to raise more than
$2,000 to put toward the MMB scholarship
and $1,000 for the American Cancer Society, according to the fraternity.
The scholarship will be awarded on an
academic- and financial-need basis to a student in the college of business. The brothers
of Delta Sigma Pi encourage students and
faculty to stop by Chandler Hall courtyard
to show support or ask questions.

Students watch election de

KATELYN WYSZYNSKl naff i*,Hograf*rr
Senior Sean Crowley watches the elections In the Modular
Buildingfor Professor Alan Neckowttz's media In politics class.
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VOTE:
Students
share
opinions
VOTE, from page I
Ryan Morgan said. "I
didn't really pay attention
|Tuesday| night because
I knew it wouldn't be settled ." He said he waited
until Wednesday morning
to find out the final results.
On the other hand,
some students stayed up
late to see who the next
president would be. "It
didn't really bother me one
way or another (who won
the election)," freshman
Stephanie Benner said She
said she and her friends
stayed up until around
1 JO a.m. when Bush was
announced as the winner
on Fox news. "It was really
interesting because it was
such a close race."
"I was disappointed as
a Kerry supporter." freshman Troy Holley said.
Around 11:30 a.m.
yesterday, Sen. Kerry
announced that he conceded the election after
hearing he lost Ohio.
President Bush will remain in the White House
for four more years.
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LAWSUIT: Music companies sue

BALLOTS: SGA successfully sent out 3,500

LAWSUIT, from page 1

BALLOTS, from pagi I
voter in Harrisonburg last month
so she filled out an application
online, printed it and gave it to
one of the OrangeBand Initiative's voter registration tables in
Zane Showker Hall. She never
received her voter card.
"All. three of my roommates
got their voter cards and they registered after 1 did." Schuetz said.
She decided to call the registrars
office and find out the problem.
"When I talked to the registrar, she said I wasn't the first
person to call and ask about
that problem," Schuetz said.
"She checked to see if there was
something wrong with |my application], but my name didn't
even come up in the files.

the ones who download
heavy amounts of illegal material" said Dale Hulvey, the
administrator of JMU's Information Technology CenterHe said that associations like
the R1AA select the numbers
of internet service providers — called "IP' numbers
— who have the capacities
for illegal downloads. It proceeds to subpoena the IPs,
t requiring them to relinquish
.1 list of names of individuals who use programs like
Limewire and Kazaa. It is
through this list that the individuals are sued. Basically,
a subpoena results in a lawsuit tor anyone, anywhere by

the sheer chance of which IP
number is chosen, according
to Hulvey,
Students have concurred
with the fact that illegal
downloading services do
not work as well as the legal
ones. "Limewire is the only
free [program] 1 can get to
work, but it doesn't carry a
wide variety of music," sophomore Naomh Stewart said.
Other colleges have put
out extra fees paid by their
students for media providers such as "Rhapsody" to
avoid the lawsuits, according to Hulvey. However, he
said there are no plans of
this sort of situation happening at JMU.

"Ifs truthfully my fault,"
Schuetz said. "1 should have
mailed it in or taken it down to
SGA myself."
Schuetz said she followed up
on the matter with a representative
from Educational Support Programs because ESP helped set up
the tables. The representative said
OrangeBand passed the forms on
to the SGA, accoiding to Schuetz.
Kai Degner ('03), OrangeBand coordinator, said he heard
of the registration problems. "We
took the complaint extremely seriously," Degner said.
Degner said OrangeBand contacted all volunteers who might
have handled the registrations
forms and that no one knew anything about their whereabouts.

"SGA took all ol our forms,"
Degner said.
"We double-checked every
registration form we received,"
Student Body President Tom
Culligan said. "Obviously, we're
concerned about any student
who didn't receive an absentee
ballot ... We think that everything on our end was done properly. If students are concerned
that their information wasn't
received properly, we're encouraging them to contact their registrar's office."
The SGA successfully sent
out about 3,500 ballot request
forms. In addition, |MU had the
highest percentage of students
participating in the voting proOCM statewide, Golden said.

PROTEST:
People ask
voters not to
vote in election
Most were cheers
similar to what many
have heard performed at
sporting events. "One ...
two ... three ... four, what
the hell are you voting
for?!" asked one cheer.
"We're not expecting
people not to vote," said
Suzanne Garrett. radical
cheerleader organizer.
Shannon Highkick.
a Harrisonburg resident
and radical cheerleader
said. "We're revolutionary anarchists.
Junior Megan Joyce
said, "The response has
been more positive than
I thought. There's a lot
of interest, and one guy
was really excited about
us Me was undecided
and after talking to us
decided not to vote "
The Radical Cheerleaders' purpose was not to
upset citizens, but instead
spread their message and
to raise awareness in the
causes they believe in.
"Accept it, disregard it I
don't care" Garratt said.

POLICE:
Suspect at
large still
MUCH, from page.
an incident of peeping was
reported at White Hi
cording to police. An unknown, suspicious wnti
male allegedly was seen
wandering around the exterior of the bu i Id ing, poasibly peeping into windows.
As an officer approached, a white male
was observed walking
down Ikenberry Hall service drive. Upon questioning, the suspect admitted to peeping into
windows, according to
police records. The officer
issued the suspect a trespOMtng nohir The identity of the suspect has not
been released.
The subject is described as a white male,
5 feet 11 inches in height,
170 pounds, with brown
h.nr Mid h.i/« !
The subject's vehicle is described as a
green, 1998 Plymouth
van with Virginia plaid
"JRNEYON."
— from staff reports
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Voters turn out in drove*,

THRUSDAY, NOV.

Bush wins second term as Kerry concedes

biggest turnout in decades

BY CAL WOODWARD

Associated Press

WASHINGTON,
D.C.
IAP) — Driven by an intense
race for the presidency, a greater percentage of Americans
voted Tuesday than at any time
in more than three decades.
About 120 million people
cast ballots, or just under 60
percent of eligible voters —
the highest percentage rumout since 1968, said Curtis
(Earn, director of the nonpartisan Committee for the Study
of the American Electorate.
He expected more detailed
figures later Wednesday.
One county clerk in
Illinois spoke for poll workers across the country
on Election Day when he
summed up the turnout with
one word: "Ciangbusters."

Karzai declared official
winner in Afghan election
KABUL, Afghanistan (API
— Hamid Karzai was officially deildied tile winner of
Afghanistan's first-ever presidential election Wednesday
after a three-week probe into
voter fraud found no grounds
to invalidate his triumph
The joint UN-Afghan electoral board confirmed that the
American-backed incumbent
had clinched a five-year term
as the country's first popularly chosen leader.
His excellency Hamid
Karzai is the winner of the
election," board chairman
Zakim Shah said at a ceremony in the capital. "We are
announcing the first elected
president of Afghanistan "

4, 200415
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The electron watch party at the Crawford, Texas Community Center continued wrth Bush »upportere after Tuesday, Nov. 2, 2004. Kerry conceded early Wednesday over the telephone.

Republicans widen Senate lead
lina and Louisiana — where the GOP
won its first seat since Reconstruction.
Undecided races in Florida and
Alaska would determine the final
sweep of victory for Republicans, who
currently have a 51-48 margin, with
one Democratic-leaning independent.
"Nobody expected that," Senate
Majority Leader Bill Frist R-Tenn., said
Wednesday of the GOP Senate pickup.
"It is huge," he said on NBC's 'Today."

BY LARRY MARGASAK

Associated Press
Republicans toppled Senate Minority Leader Tom Daschle, winning their biggest Senate prize after
sweeping through the South to enlarge the GOP majority.
Republicans were assured of 53 Senate seats after winning races Tuesday in
Georgia, North Carolina, South Caro-

President Bush won a second term from a divided and
anxious nation — his promist' nt steady, strong wartime
leadership trumping John
Kerry's fresh-start approach
to Iraq and joblessness. After a long, tense night of vote
counting, the Democrat called
Bush Wednesday to concede
Ohio and the presidency, The
Associated Press learned.
Kerry ended his quest, concluding one of the most expensive and bitterly contested races on record, with a call to the
president shortly after II a.m.
EST, according to two officials
familiar with the conversation
The victory gave Bush four
more years to pursue the war
on terror and a conservative,
tax-cutting agenda.
He also will preside over
expanded Republican majorities in Congress.
"Congratulations, Mr. President" Kerry said in the conversation described by sources as
lasting less than five minutes
One of the sources was Repub-

lican, the other a Democrat
Tne Democratic source said
Bush called Kerry a worthy,
tough and honorable opponent. Kerry told Bash the country was too divided, the source
said, and Bush agreed. "We really have to do something about
it," Kerry said, according to the
Democratic official.
Kerry placed his call after
weighing unattractive options
overnight. With Bush holding
fast to a six-figure lead in makeor-break Ohio, Kerry could
give up or trigger a struggle
that would have stirred memories of the bitter recount in
Florida that propelled Bush to
the White House in 2000.
Kerry acted, hours after
White House chief of staff Andy
Card declared Bash the winner
and White House aides said
the president was giving Kerry
time to consider his next step.
'The mood of the voter in
this election is different than any
election I've ever seen" said Sangamon County, III., derk Joseph
Aiello. 'There's more passion.
Trtey seem to be very emotional.
They're asking lots of questions,
double-checking things."

Republicans keep control in House
J. HOLLAND
Associated Press

BY JESSE

The power of incumbency and a
GOP redistricting in Texas swept Republicans to two years of control in the
House of Representatives.
Virtually all sitting representatives
in the 435-member House won re-election, leaving Speaker Dennis Hastert,
Majority Leader Tom DeLay and their

GOP majority firmly in charge.
Republicans were poised to add a
few seats as they embark on another
term of Hoase control.
"The American people have spoken
tonight and all indications are that they
have hired a Republican House of Representatives for the sixth-straight election," said DeLay, whose push for redistricting in Texas helped the GOP knock
off four veteran Texas Democrats.
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Questions?

Call The Bluestone at x6541
or email
jmu_bluestone@yahoo.com.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Fans' support of Dukes appreciated
On behalf of everyone involved with
fames Madison University football, I
would like to encourage the JMU student body to continue the enthusiastic
support it has demonstrated toward our
program this season. We're enjoying an
outstanding year and the contributions
of our fans can't be overestimated.
If s extremely satisfying for our players and staff to compete in a stadium hill
of involved and vocal supporters and
we hope that as many students as possible will be in attendance for Saturday's
key Atlantic 10 Conference game with
Delaware. Both teams are unbeaten in
league play, and both are ranked among
the top 10 teams nationally in Division
I-AA. Saturday's winner takes the conference lead and the game should be a
memorable one.
Campus participation is the key factor in building traditions in college athletics and the atmosphere being developed around JMU events is outstanding.
1 invite every member of the student
body to come out Saturday, to join in
various festivities and to enjoy one of
the top games in JMU football history.
There are many contributors to a
team's success and the 2004 Dukes certainly realize that. We're all appreciative
of the support we've received and hope
that it can continue to develop throughout the remainder of the season.

:;

Mickey Matthews
JMU football head coach

THURSDAY, NOV.
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'Crusade' name poor choice
Campus Crusade can be seen as symbolic
of many problems that plague America and
its image both at home and abroad. I feel
that if the implications of the organization's
name are truly understood, the significance
is obvious. In a world ripe with violence,
and with the perpetrators of that violence
using religion as justification, naming a
group of affluent American students with
a word that means, "a holy war taken with
papal sanction," is inexcusably ignorant and
narrow sighted. It may be argued — with
some measure of accuracy — that the word
crusade can be meant in a more philosophical way that stands for a struggle against a
vigorous opponent. In this case, however,
the word is applied to a purely Christian
group that has proselytizing intentions. I
feel that negates a defense of the word based
on alternative definitions. This is not an attack on the faith of the members of Campus
Crusade; it is an attack on their attack on
the faith of others implied in their name in
a time when religious divisions are spiraling
into violence all over the world. Also, I am
not undermining the right of like-minded
students to associate, even if that association
is based on religion. What I am saying is the
name of this specific group can be seen as
offensive and evidence of a larger problem
— an inability to understand the impact that
perceived American intolerance has on our
image, and how others see that intolerance
as playing out in policy.
Jeff Stottlemyer
senior, history major

Carter's work resulted in hostage release
Costumes should be tasteful
After another wonderful Halloween
flew by us, I was once again amazed by
the creativity our campus showed with
costumes — for the most part. As I walked
around Forest Hills for my last Halloween
weekend at JMU, I could not help but laugh
at the blow-up fitness guy, the yellow AIM
dude and the pirates running around. At
the same time, however. I was disappointed
with the girls on campus who chose to go
by the phrase "less is more."
Now, before all of the guys reading
this start criticizing me, 1 want to explain.
I think being "cute, hot and sexy" on Halloween is a lot different than being a tramp.
I laughed at the shower girls with towels on
and applauded the ballerinas in their little
outfits. It was the girls who were walking
around in their bras and underwear that 1
could not get over. T remember when French
maids were supposed to be provocative,
but those were the angel versions of what I
saw throughout the weekend. Would your
mother approve of you being dressed like
that? My guess is no.
Being able to have some class and pride
in being a woman is something that should
not be forgotten, regardless of what day of
the year it is. Costumes can have sex appeal without having to reveal your entire
body. If you look and act like a slut, then
the majority of guys on this campus will
treat you like one.
Alison Pardalis
senior, social work

New fans should be encouraged
In response to the two articles written
regarding "bandwagon" Red Sox fans, I
would just like to apologize to any Sox fans
that were bom due to the recent playoffs.
I am writing from the viewpoint of an Atlanta Braves fan who was thoroughly disappointed that Atlanta — yet again — failed to
achieve anything other than a division title.
I fail to understand how a real Sox fan
could possibly turn away anyone pulling
for the same team, under any circumstances. I challenge all sports fans to think hard
about how they came to follow their favorite team. 1 certainly did not leave the womb
wearing a Braves baseball jersey. Fans are
born by series' such as the 2004 ALCS, and
any true baseball fan should both recognize this as well as embrace those looking
to "join the ranks."
I cannot fathom why any sports fan
would want to silence a voice in their sections of the bleachers.
To anyone who does not consider him or
herself a baseball fan: If the Atlanta Braves
miraculously win a division or league series
next season. I hope to see hundreds of new
Braves hats and shirts on campus the next
day. Maybe I haven't ever driven all night
to a victory parade. Maybe I have no idea
on what street Atlanta's baseball stadium is
located. But if s the excitement of the game
that makes fans — not unimportant details.
Daniel Bordsen
junior, marketing major

I am completely shocked at the article from Brian Goodman, "Bush aware of
world's new realities" in the Oct. 29 edition.
In the article, Goodman gave credit to Ronald Reagan for the release of the hostages,
which is completely preposterous. By no
means did Reagan's campaign promises
prompt the Iranians to let the hostages go.
Jimmy Carter worked for 444 days to free
the hostages and had at last scheduled the
release with the militants for Jan. 19, 1980.
However, delays held it over until the 20th
— inauguration day. In the Oval Office,
Carter was involved in talks with the hostage takers the entire night before and into
Reagan's inauguration — these talks were
even documented by ABC television. His
goal was to have the hostages freed before
the end of his term. However, the captors
chose to release them five minutes after Reagan was sworn in.
How one could dismiss over a year's
worth of plans, missions and negotiations
and say that simply having Reagan sworn
in led to the release of the hostages is ridiculous. If Reagan's inauguration caused the
release, why did Reagan send Carter to Germany to welcome home the hostages? He
did that because he knew how hard Carter
had worked to free those 52 American citizens, and that it was Carter's negotiations
— not campaign threats and an oath on the
Bible — that led to the end of the crisis.
Lauren Harrow
sophomore, psychology major

Fire victims grateful to community
The recent fire at our apartment in Fox
Hill has produced the need to extend our
thanks to our friends as well as the entire
JMU community As we calm down from
the initial shock we have begun to realize
that there is much to be thankful for. First,
we would like to thank our neighbors in
Fox Hill — the block. Thank you all. Our
neighbors were the first to alert us of the
fire and the first to call 911. In addition, they
were the first to offer a helping hand as we
began recovering our possessions. It also
is important for us to thank the Harrisonburg Fire Department — their four-minute
response time allowed us to salvage more
than would have otherwise been possible.
There are so many people who have offered
us their apartments, their kitchens, and more
importantly there are so many people who
have offered us their support. We would like
to thank Zeta Tau Alpha, and Sigma Sigma
Sigma for their donations, as well as every
student who donated money to any of the
local business who have displayed donations boxes. To any contributing efforts that
we have not mentioned, we thank you for
your support. The JMU community is truly
an amazing place to live.
Travis Bache
senior, ISAT
Michael Hegle
senior, SMAD
Steven Knight
junior, ISAT
Michael Toner
junior, political science

Election problems persist
The 2004 presidential
election has ended with a
mercifully minimal delay,
but it wasn't smooth sailing for everyone. Across the
country, anecdotal accounts
of disenfranchised absentee
voters as well as problems
at the polls point to a need
for better organization at
the individual level.
At JMU, some have
complained that — despite
registering in on-campus
voting drives — they did
not receive voter cards or
absentee ballots. It is impossible to say where the
paperwork got lost, but the
fact that the paperwork did
is troubling. Even though
very few students actually
were disenfranchised, it is
inexcusable that anyone be
denied their right to vote
— especially because of
human error.
These problems were
reflected in the national
election scene as well. In
several states — most notably the battleground Ohio
— provisional ballots had
the potential to provide
the greatest headache of
the election. These paper
ballots were distributed
to voters in the long lines
outside crowded polling
places. They allowed voters to fill out their information and vote without
formal process.

After the insanity of
election night ends, these
ballots are checked for validity and totaled. If the
election had been closer,
these ballots could have
held the deciding votes or,
more likely, instigated the
deciding lawsuits.
These sorts of problems, as well as the more
mundane broken polling
machines and the like are
typical of any election, but
this year they were made
much more obvious. High
voter turnout combined
with the perceived highstakes of the election to exacerbate the normal election night glitches.
In the 2000 election,
these glitches played a
much more apparent role
and, after the 36-day debacle that ended with the
Supreme Court ending the
recounts in Florida, there
was an assumption that
voting in America would
be reformed.
Unfortunately, many precincts still
used the same methods
that caused the problems
four years ago. Luckily,
this year, the election was
not as close. The electoral
vote loser also lost the
popular vote, undermining
his moral grounds for challenging the vote tallies.
The tallies will not officially be complete for

several days. While it is
unlikely the results of the
election will change, many
overseas, provisional and
absentee ballots have not
yet been fully counted.
This brings home one of
the greatest causes of voter apathy — at this point,
those votes don't really
matter. It is always important to vote, and The Breeze
would never argue any
other point, but it is easy to
see how apathy could derive from this situation.
Not
having
votes
counted on election night
psychologically disenfranchises a voter. Absentee
ballots are difficult to obtain and even require an
investment in a postage
stamp — something that
skirts the fringes of legality. The combination of
apathy and the difficulty
of voting absentee can easily explain the consistently
low turnout among college-age students.
Election officials need
to investigate better methods of voting — electronic
identification and voting
systems exist and were
in use by some precincts
in this election. Absentee
voting needs to be streamlined so students can confidently trust that their
voice will be heard by
election night.
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Late night election reveals secrets
ALEX SIRNEY

opinion editor
Tuesday night's media coverage of the presidential election was simply stunning.
Sequestered away at
The Breeze offices, the
election became a challenge between CNN, Sen.
John Kerry and I to see
who would be the first to
acknowledge the election
was over. I lost, saluting
Bush as president for a
second term at 4 a.m. Kerry followed me with an
11 a.m. call to the White
House. CNN was the last
to give the election up for
loaf — when I checked
at 12 p.m., Ohio — the
key state in this election
— was still "too close to
call." There was a time
when I wasn't sure who
was waiting on whom
— I didn't think Kerry
would call it quits until
CNN did and 1 wasn't
going anywhere.
Election night was full
of expected occurrences,
including CNN's and Fox
News' competing spins.
In contrast to CNN's remarkable delay in reporting Ohio, Fox News had
safely filed it away for
Bush at 12:30 a.m. It was
a head-shaking moment
— it's alarming to be so

blatantly confronted with
overt media bias. CNN
did claim to be waiting
for complete information,
but a 100,000 vote lead
with 92 percent of precincts reporting, was fairly
convincing evidence. To
be fair, it would have been
far worse to make an incorrect, premature call.
Also as unsurprising and as pathetic as the
media's agendas was the
lack of the youth vote. For
whatever reason, the much
sought-after vote of college-age students showed
no increase from the last
election. Although P Diddy
tried with his "Vote or Die!"
and ivtorgasm.com tried
with their less-conventional drive, it is tragically hard
to sell voting as a counterculture movement.
This probably resulted in prospective voters
simply skipping straight
to the after-parties without bothering to fill out
those absentee ballots.
Unfortunately, the youth
have to live the longest
with whatever mistakes
are made today and with
life expectancies nearing
100 years, they better start
taking some interest in ensuring that less are made.
The only real surprise
was the one mistake that
was not made — the elec-

tion is decidedly over
after only one 30-hour
Election Day. Kerry deserves to be commended
for conceding with honor
when it became apparent
that, after all ballots were
counted once, he had not
won. Granted, his decision was made easier
by the 3.5 million popular votes by which Bush
passed him — compared
to Al Gore's victory in the
popular vote in 2000.
Last night's results left
a mildly alarming impression of democracy—ballot
troubles, polling inefficiency and trigger-happy lawyers waiting to challenge
all the absentee ballots
from college students —
who didn't vote — didn't
iiLspire confidence.
The global implications of our inability to
run an election that meets
the standards of one poor
columnist are many and
run much deeper than
any partisan bickering.
It is one of the challenges
our president will face in
the next four years. For
now. however, I wish him
the best of luck and hope
that, when all is said and
done, he keeps supplying us with those adorable malapropisms.
Altx Smry s a sophomore
SMADIAnthropology major.
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A "way-to-exercise-free-speech" pat to The
Breeze for allowing a certain four-letter expletive
into the campus spotlight section
From someone who's been here for four years waiting for shit like thai In make The Breeze.

A "thanks-for-helping-me-find-my-keys" pat
to the nice folks of the Haunted Commaze who
searched through mud in the dark to help out an
out-of-breath girl.
From a senior who's more than a little embarrassed
to have been so scared that running — not the whereabouts of her keys - became her top priority.

A "that-was-an-unlikely-and-nice-gesture" pat to
the police officer who let me walk my friend home so
that he wouldn't get arrested or fall down anymore.
From a friend who has been arrested and would
have hated for anyone he knows to have gone through
the same thing.

An "I'11-never-say-mean-things-about-the-bus"
pat to the real men who drive the buses.
From a sobered up young lady who will stick closer
to her friends next time and wants to thank the driver
who never smites for her escape.

A "way-to-stick-it-to-the-man" pat to the girl
in the "I Bleed Crack" T-shirt.
From a grateful senior is glad to see that jMU still
has some girls with a sense of social humor.

An "I'm-begging-you" dart to whoever stole or
found a digital camera in a black purse on Homecoming Saturday at Dairy Queen or Dave's Taverna.
From a girl who left her information with The
Breeze and would really like her camera back.

A "way-to-be-the-real-losers" dart to all those
young people who didn't vote.
A very disappointed sophomore girl who is disgusted by the lack of voter turnout in her age range.

The Breeze opinion section rules the world.
And is looking for an intern.
A'spniisiniiiiK's include Basic page layout, editing, writing ami learninj
from ami assisting the opinion editor in publishing the opinion page.
II you're
you're interested, please dclivet or m.nl
mail ,i.i resume, eovei
eiivci letter
teller and
.mil ni>
up to live published
igs. lo the .ulilivsson page 6. labeled Rl : (fpinmn Internship, lor more inhumation, e
I'lmoit'" hoiiihiil., out. Applications must be postmarked no later than Nov. IJ.
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The Breeze Classifieds,
It's Powerful

www.thebreeze.org/classifieds

THEfBREEZE
Choose to be among the best nurses.
one of the top 100 companies for working

A strong community of canng. A strong

2005 Nursing Kxtcrnship

commitment to your career. At Bon Secours

mothers. It's an honor we share with our

Bnn Cnrniin' UI«»lwiwwwl

Uu hiMimd Health System providing a spirit

employees by designing programs, benefits

Health System

of compulsion and a dedication to superior,

and incentives that allow us to recruit the top

QHB (Mall o .nirvtetkv -»*l MM the IMaaWB m*" NMNl
In |»n<tesMnn-il
Assigned to experienced RN preceptors in areas that match
yam personal mteresis
• Participate in a aurnber of clinical experiences and special seminars designed lo enhance clinical practice

(

• The Bon Secours RKhmond Health System Nurse
Extemahip Program is a full-time. 8-week prngrarn,
1
the choice of two summer sessions. Session 1
runs from May 9-Jury I. 2005 Session II PM
July 5-August 27. 2005 The application deadline
for both sessions is January 15. 2005. Notification
of acceptance will be made by March 31. 2005.

quality hearth care is our mission Our award-

professionals, promote from within and provide

winning hospitals make us one of metropolitan

exceptional career rewards.

Richmond's largest employers, offering a

Join us in delivering quality health car

variety of services and community outreach

the Richmond area. Visit our website;

programs, and healthy careen. You can con-

www.borMecours.com Equal

tribute your nursing talents to a range of

Opportunity Employer.

*#

specialty areas — from critical care, surgical

BON SECOURS
RICHMOND HEALTH SYSTEM

services and emergency services, to ICU and
PfCU - in a diverse, active and challenging

Bon Sacours Hanati System

environment thai enables you to be your best.

• For application uifonnation please visit our
website at www.bon9eeours.0001. or contact:
Bodaa, MEcL, RN, at: (MM) 627-S.W1.

«s

In fact, for the sixth consecutive year. Bon
Secours Richmond Health System has been
recognized by Working Mother magazine as

Memorial Regional Medical Center

+

Richmond Community Hospital

*■

St. Frands Medical Center

•*■

St. Mary's Hospi

In Celebration
of
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School

Education
BELK is proud to welcome you to an evening of recognition for outstanding
service to the education of our children.
Educators, administrators, support staff, and their immediate families are invited to your
local BELK store for a special evening, just for you with educator shopping pass!
(Passes available at Belk, 1925 E. Market St, Harrisonburg, VA. 22801)
• Sunday, November 7th, S-9 pm
• Exclusive discount Extra 15% off" (10% in home dept) regular and sale price
merchandise for all great educators of our childrenl (with your Celebrate Education card.)

Register To Win!
• Teachers vote for your favorite principal! Four $1000 principal
prizes will be awarded to be used for the school.
Mai
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• A $200 Belk Shopping Spree!
* wwrtft pe' Dora

• 4 days, 3 Nights Trip for 4 people to
the beautiful Bahamas or Jamaica!
SupaChilw
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OPINION

STANDUP COMEDY SHOW
FOR * FREE PASSPORT EVENT
PKACKl

•??.

c&>

ana more!

A Humorous Look
at the S tuation
in the Middle East

*M0N NOV 8 @ 8PM GRAFTON*
www.

JMUHillel org

JMU's Diamond Dealer
James McHone Jewelry

ICE CREAM
Flavor of the Week:

Exclusive Platinum Mount
found only at James McHone
Antique Jewelry.

espresso chin

Special $1300 (mounting only)

GIA Diamonds Available
Come visit fellow JMU Alumni James, Tina. & Hunter

Sign up with Ashby
for 2005-2006.

to see great pieces and our entire diamond inventory
Can't make it by? Visit our website wwwmclionqewelry.com
75 Court Square
(Downtown next to Rank of America I

JAMES MCHONE
antique

540-433-1833

jewelry

gadies.. check out our new VmalecMstsI

aiting list
Come in soon to be guaranteed your
first choice pick of apartments and $10
off the monthly rate for the entire year.

\<f Professional,
Friendly
Environment
♦ Autoclave
Sterilization
<• New needles
every time

540433-5612
200 South Ave Harrisonburg, VA

$5 Off

anything
Expires November 30, 2004

voted

the Best

by You!

B~t TO—+-n, »_ Ho. LM. Sfpmta 7*. MM

1191 Devon Lane
Monday-Thursday

Friday & Saturday

Sunday

12-8

12-10

12-5
'Pitrring not jtuitiWf on Sunday*

Harrisonburg, VA
*Certain Restrictions May Apply

432-1001
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CROSSWORD

SUPER CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Off-the-wall
6 Ukrainian city
11 Peepers, lo Pope
15 Arrange type
18 Repealed
20 French spa
21 Rain heavily
22 Gob
23 Sun of a remark
25 Earmark
27 Asian holiday
28 Annual award?
29 Shake -(hurry)
30 Hurries
11 Depraved
33 Pile up
36 Squirrel s stash
38 Snake-charmer's
crew
41 Outcast
43 0lobule
44 Riyadh religion
45 Damone or Dana
46 Part 2 of remark
51 Neighbor of Fla.
52 Rice dish
55 Waikiki wing-ding
56 Salute for Caesar
57 Unaware
59 Wee serving
61 Poecrow
63 Ain't right?
64 Type of cabbage
66 Part ol Ml

67
69
70
73
74
75

High-rise building''
Part 3 of remark
Know-it-all
Semester
Prickly plant
Hellmans The
little

■

76 Marsh sight
78 It should be square
79 Put an end to
83 Carnival site
84 Dentist's directive
86"The-Kid"C84
film)
87 Meyers of "Kate A
Allie"
89 Part 4 of remark
94 Cora portion
95 Broadcast in July
97 Bates or Rickman
98 Cheerless
lOOOneoftncWaughs
101 Elegant
104-terrier
105 Salchow kin
106 Sludge
107 Bloomsbury buggy
109 Bookstore section
112 Actress Cassidy
115 Managers
117 End of remark
121 Be human
122 MD's area
123 Riser's relative
i:i Him on the range

125 "So there!"
126 Man. for one
127 At daybreak
128 Gushes

DOWN
1 "Miss Lonelyhearts"
writer
2 Dull pain
3 Atkins or Huntley
4 Holyfield stats
5 "Definitely!"
6 He's abominable
7Rara8 One-dimensional
9 Label
10 Whichever
11 Iridescent stones
12 Hamlet or Herman
Munster
13 Where to spend leva
14 Smash letters
15 Flight segment
16 Consumed
17 Lock
19 Name of a Day
24 "My Gal -"(1905
26 Butcher-shop display
29 '75 Wimbledon
winner
31 Age
32 Garlic hater
34 Bad start
35 Contented sigh
37 d'Alene. ID

39 '52 Winter Olympics
site
40 Spill the beans
41 Navigate
42 Bill of Rights grp.
43-major
45 Like some leaves
47 Chew out
48 Sheltered spot
49 Happening
50 Russo of "Get Shorty"
53 Maintain
54 Beset
58 Delibes opera
59 "Rusaika" composer
60 Ely or Darling
62 Disconcert
65"Stroker-"('83fihn)
67 Get cracking
68 It's kept in a quiver
69 Bikini part
70 Opposite
71 Way out
72 Merit
73 Hatcher of "Lois &
Clark"
74 Crooked
75 Raid
77 Adz and awl
78 Chow80 Actor Parley
81 Viscount's better
82 Cart
85 Nursery items
H HiI '

90 Desert refuges
91 Dutch town
92-Lanka
93 "- the fields
we go.. ."
% Smoked delicacy
99 Response
100 Be
101 Sheep sheds
102 "M" man
103 Blue hue
104 Social group
105 Stemward
108 TVs "- People"
110 Barbecue fuel
lllThe-500
112 Mature
113 From the top
114 Gen by (with "out")
116 Mai117 Ideologue's suffix
118 Singer's syllable
119 Cock and bull
120 Dcm. 's opponent

See Today's
Answers
online at
www.the
breeze.org

f\ GREAT PRICE GREAT LOCATION
The
Mill
GREAT PLACE.
APARTMENTS M
YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL!
• FREE PHONE/CABLE/ETHERM
•PRIVATE I
• HL<

EAR'
24-HOUR
ON-SITE !
MTY c

PET FRIENDI

The Mill Apartm
A South Avenue
(540) 438-3322
www.themillapts.com
lapts
ioo.com

Office Hours:
Monday thru Friday 8:30 a.m
Saturday 10 a.m. to

THE RESULTS ARE IN...

4

FRtt

epHOt»1

uocM-TRU

CRUET
* \s UNO

^ THE CO

efl\N#-

oV/tf\0NS

RES*
HONN^OO^OOL YEW**
2005ne Ipmmons
mn - 2 bathroom

South View
4 bedroom - 4 bathroom

Stone Gate
4 bedroom - 4 1/2 bathroom
Office Hours
Monday - Friday
8:30-5:30
1068 N Lois Lane
432-0600
www.lbjlimited.com

H~ sapartments.com

www.southviewapartments.com
aU2J16Q0

www.stonegateapartments.net

U2zua&
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Student, graduate bands make sweet music
Story by contributing writer Nicole Martorana • Graphics by art director Jenny Chanthapanya
Photo by photo editor Amy Paterson • Photos courtesy of Wes Webb

uitar riffs and blaring feedback reverberate off the basement walls, echoing into the ears of a milling crowd. A band member requests a mic
check, triggering a smattering of applause and catcalls from the crowd.
The atmosphere is noticeably informal — even performances by
indie bands at venues like the 9:30 Club in Washington, D.C., are more structured.
Maybe if s the aroma of stale keg beet maybe if s the de-stressing after a long week
of term papers, but something lingers about the performance of a student band.
"[Our band] practices in basements," said Matt Morrell ('04), member of the band
En Francais. "If s a pretty wild scene. There are no windows so you' don't know what
time of day or night it is."
Morrell acknowledged that though he enjoys being in a band, it is certainly not all fun
1 games, even while playing En Francais' signature sound — self-described "sugarL
kpower pop." "If s not all backstage parties and twelve-string jangle hooks."
5 on the road is hard, especially as a student. "One night, you're playing
I house at the beach, and the next night you're playing in some

U
It's that moment when it's no longer En Francais on the stage and
the fans in their seats, but something that is so much more. It's
something like being at the Boston Tea Party, or being with Moses
when he went up and got the Ten Commandments.
- Matl Morrell
En Francais band member

99
fraternity's basement and you have to wait for everybody to leave so you
can sleep on the floor," Morell said.
Though the road may be hard, it is one that might lead En Francais to musical
success. JMU graduates Dean Fitzgerald ('04) and Scott Ferguson ('04) recorded 14
songs in the summer of 2003, and sent in a five-song demo to the selection committee for the Mid-Atlantic College Radio Conference. After
the demo was accepted. Fitzgerald and Ferguson signed on two
other permanent members, Morrell and Ben Earman, and then
signed on two extra players, Devon Lamp and senior Brandon
Henderson, solely for the MACRoCK performance.
I owever, bands do not always form for a specific function or event. Candide, with members
Morrell, Henderson, Fitzgerald, junior Tim Van
Schaick and sophomore Matt Arduini formed one
lazy afternoon while jamming. "We formed when
we were all bored one time and decided to play
some music together ... It just kind of grew from there," Van
Schaick said. "It just happens to be a coincidence that my
best friends are also excellent musicians."
Candide, playing mostly rock music is still in
its beginning phases, and its members mainly
are concerned with bringing a product to the
music scene that people can enjoy, Van
Schaick said. "I've never actually been
in a band [before], so this is all pretty new for nu.\" Van Schaick said.
"We have no ambitions to do
anything, except have as
much fun as we can.
My only ambition
is to be in a fun
group that
people

like to listen to."
The band / / Panoramic
shares Candide's philosophy
on fun. "We play because
we love to play; we're really
just exploring," said senior Joel
Mills, member of / / Panoramic.
/ /Panoramic plays instrumental
post rock, inspired by the style of
a Texas band, Explosions in the Sky.
/ /Panoramic — consisting of Mills,
and fellow members seniors Wes Webb,
Doug Standford, and T.J. Ill, only has
been in existence for six months, but
already has played a number of house parties, which has helped to get their name out
to the public Their style is almost improvisational, playing off ideas and themes, rather
than written or memorized music, Mills said.
Candide usually doesn't use improv, however, preferring to write out all music and lyrics
before performing it, Fitzgerald said. Between
lyricists Fitzgerald and Ferguson, the band has
over 130 songs. Fitzgerald and Ferguson each
write and sing their own songs, said Fitzgerald.
The two of them "have enormous scores written out in their heads and try to communicate it to the
rest of us in some strange esoteric language that they
have between them," Morrell said. "We just try and
keep up with their brilliant designs."
After all of the writing
and practicing, there is only one
thing left to be
done — perform
Musicians say
the rush of a live
crowd performance is addictive. "It makes it
all worth it, really,"
Morrell said. "It's that
moment, when it's no
longer En Francais on stage
and the fans in their seats, but
something that is so much more.
If s something like being at the
Boston Tea Party, or being with Moses
when he went up and got the Ten
Commandments."
And that rush, the adrenaline pumping through swelling veins, accompanied by
screaming groupies and thumping base, is truly
what if s all about.

Candida will perform on Nov.!
at 9 p.m. at The Little Grill
En Francais will perform on Nov. 16
at Court Square Theater (time TBA)
enfrancais @gmail. com
Panoramic will perform on Nov. 16
with about 5 other bands at 7 p.m. in PC
Ballroom "81 Records presents Rock for
Downtown." www.panoramicnoise.com
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Britney's 'Greatest Hits' —
More Like The Pits
back then was her novelty. She wasn't
ubiquitous yet, she wasn't trying so hard
Associated Press
to shock with her every hip thrust and
I 'cople can take everything away
wardrobe choice (or lack thereof I
from you. but they can never take away your
Other earlier offerings truly were
truth," Britney Spears insists breathily at
insipid The overly electronic "Stronger" is so
the beginning of her greatest-hits collection,
lamely feel-good, it could have been the theme
sounding like a pop-star version of Dr Phil.
.song to a "Karate Kid" sequel. Same with
"But the question is." she contin"(You Drive Me) Crazy."
ues, "can you handle mine?"
But the Neptunes-produced "I'm
Tough question, especially coming
a Slave 4 U," off her third album, "Britfrom someone who's notorious for lipiw is a damn sexy song — yeah, I'll
synching her way through performances,
admit it — with its thumping beats and seand who utters those words at the start of a ductive "get-it get-it, get-it get-it" chorus
song that isn't even one of her own greatest
The insanely catchy "Toxic," from
hits, but a cover of somebody else's: Bobby
her most recent disc, "In the Zone," actuBrown's "My Prerogative." We wouldn't
ally is one of her greatest hits. The stringknow her truth it it were a boa constrictor
heavy, stop-and-start chorus alone makes
squeezing us around the neck at the MTV
you want to forgive the "Alias" wannabe
Video Music Awards
video that accompanies the song.
The idea of Bntnrv nkasing a
But later on comes "Outrageous,"
greatest-hits disc after only five years in the
produced by R. Kelly, in which Britney
cultural consciousness seems premature. The
moans in a vapid monotone about her
Rolling Slows should put out a best-of collecsex drive and her shopping spree, about
tion. Barry Manilow should. But Britney?
running around in a "trench coat and my
To beef up "Britney Spears Greatunderwear." And although she's clearly
est Hits: My Prerogative" (Jive Records),
having fun with her own image — the way
two of the 17 songs are previously unreher idol. Madonna, used to do — it sounds
Icased tracks: "I've Just Begun (Having
like a little girl playing dress-up.
My Fun)," which sounds like No Doubt's
Speaking of Madonna, "Me Against
"Hella Ckxxl" and "Do Somethin' " Both
the Music," their mutual admiration society
provide Britney with further opportunities
dirty — er, duet — makes both women
to proclaim her need to have fun and be
sound like they're trying too hard to be hip.
herself, which have been running themes
The plaintive "Everytime" is actually
throughout her last two albums. Then
a pretty tune, though — and as Britney ballads
there's her utterly unnecessary version
go. it's tar preferable to "I'm Not a Girl. Not Yet
of "My Prerogative," which has an oh-so
a Woman." which appears toward the end of
trendy Bollywood tinge
the disc. But again, image trumps substance: If s
That leaves 14 actual hits of her
hard to listen to "Everytime" without thinking
own. at least on the main disc (a second
of the video, in which Britney appears to have
disc features remiices). They're not in
slit her wrists in the bathtub after a tempestuchronological order, but they provide an
ous hght with her rxiyfnend (Stephen Dorff,
interesting study (for those of us who are
dressed up like Justin Timberlake, the supposed
into these kinds of things) into Britney's
subject of the song). Don't worry, parents—if s
evolution — or more accurately, devolujust a red Kabbalah string.
tion—as an "artist
For true fans and collectors,
Her first song was actually her
though, the greatest hits collection
bm
Baby One More Time" from 1999,
comes with a second disc, featuring
which Rolling Stone magazine's Jenny Eliscu
dance mixes of several songs from "In
dismisses as "bubblegum" in the disc's other- the Zone" — "Toxic," "Everytime,"
wise gushy liner notes.
"Breathe on Me" and "Outrageous" —
It's more melodic than most
followed by the "Chris Cox Megamix,"
songs that followed, and if you listen
which is exactly what the title would
closely, you can actually hear her singing
suggest. Britney's biggest hits, crammed
— not |ust growling or panting or giginto five fight minutes and tied together
gling on cue, as have become her tradewith layered dance beats, coming soon
marks of late. Maybe part of the allure
to a cardio kickboxing class near you.
BY CHRISTY LBMIU
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Best Food - Low, Low, Low Prices - Best Fo^

China Express

x, Free Delivery (540) 568-9899 *
o -.
.
.
Sun-Thu until 1am o
^ Flex Accepted
& Fri-Sat until 2am *

Super Combo

BEST
CHINESE!
Voted #1 by The

Breeze readers foi
SC1 Chicken Broccoli
Hburg's Hot List*
SC2 Pork, Chicken, Beef or Shrimp Chow Mein
SC3 Sweet and Sour Chicken
SC4 Sweet and Sour Pork
SC5 Moo Goo Gai Pan
• SC6 Chicken with Garlic Sauce
•SC7 Hunan Chicken
$8.00 minimum
SC8 Pork with Mixed Vegetables
(limited area and JMU)
SC9 Mixed Chinese Vegetables
$10.00 minimum
• SC10 Hunan Vegetables
(limeted area over 1 mile)
SC11 Chicken with Cashew Nuts
• SCI2 Kung Pao Chicken
• SC13 Szechuan Chicken
SC14 Almond Chicken
*SC15Hunan Beef
SC16 Pepper Steak
SC17 Beef with Broccoli
•SC18 Szechuan Beef
SC19 Jumbo Shrimp with Lobster Sauce
SC20 Shrimp with Mixed Vegetables
• SC21 Hunan Shrimp
SC22 Triple Delight
• SC23 General Iso's Chicken
SC24 Sesame Chicken
SC25 Four Seasons
SC26 Pork, Chicken, Beef, or Shrimp Lo Mein
SC27 Chicken with Vegetables
• SC28 Orange Flavored Chicken
* Indicates Spicy (can be altered to taste)

FREE DELIVERY

oniy$^) All come with
Sweet and Sour Chicken
Spring Roll
8 oz. Plain Fried Rice
and choice of soup:
Wonton,
Egg Drop,
or Hot and Sour

China Express
1031 Port Republic Rd
Menu, Specials and Map Found On

GoLoakOn.Com R
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PURE VALUE.

Scion's Pure Price" purchase experience means No haggle. No hassle.
Vehicle starts well equipped. You tan accessorize (or not). Simple, straightforward menu pricing.

Price starting at

$U195
Price as sh own

070
Standard
features include:
160-watt Pioneer CD stereo with six speakers, including two tweeters and Scion Sound Processing / MP3 capable and
XM satellite ready / Air conditioner / Choice of three wheel cover designs / Anti-lock brakes / Power windows door
locks, and outside mirrors / 5-year, 60,000-mile Powertrain warranty'

Locate your nearest Scion Dealer at
Scion.com or call 1-866-70-SCION.
•MSRP includes dehvery processing and handl.ng lee. e.ctudes taxes, title. Ucense and optronal equrpment Ac.ual dealer p„ce may »ary TRD USA Inc
(Toyota Racng Development!, an af.ermarket performance parts company, markets a Ime ol parts through some Scon dealers These alterrnarKet parts are
not C-enum, Scon parts, and cannot be ut.liz.d for Scion warranty replacement TRD parts are warranted by TRD. no. Scon. Note that cer.am al.ermarke'
equ,pm.nt may not be street legal ,n all stales and may impact your vehicles performance or snlely EPA Est.mate. lor <B manual 5-,peed You, mrleaoe
may vary See your Scon dealer lor addrhon.l d.t.,1, on the Scon l.mit.d warranty
2004. Scon and the Scron logo are trademarks o. Toyota Mo,o
Corporate and Toyota l» a registered trademark ol Toyota Motor Corporation. For more mfo.malron. call 866-70-SCION 1646-707-24661 or vrsrt scion com
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For dinner or dessert — fondue provides options
A great choice for parties, fondue can be made with many different items

Cooking
101
BY ALICE ASHE

contributing writer
Fondue can spice up any dinner or dessert and can be as simple
or elaborate as you want. Fondue
first was made in Switzerland during
the 18th century. The easy-to-prepare
meal originated at a time when wine
and cheese were important Swiss
industries, and the inexpensive ingredients could be found in the typical
home. Traditional Swiss fondue utilizes two cheeses that are melted in
wine and a bit of flour and served
with bread out of a rommunal fondue pot, called a "calquelon." Since

then, different types of fondue from
all over the world have developed;
including meat and broth fondue,
vegetable broth fondue and the very
popular dessert fondue, according to
Gourmet Sleuth.
Need a fondue pot? Fondue
pots can be found at Bed, Bath
and Beyond for $19.99, or online at
Walmart.com for $29.87. And, just
for dessert, the Hershey's Dessert
fondue pot also can be purchased
at Bed, Bath and Beyond for $9.99.
But before you buy, you may want
to ask your parents for a handme-down pot, as they once v.-crc a
trendy wedding gift.

Party Foods: Fondue I
Classic Swiss Fondue

AMY PATERSOtty**. ntoor

Chocolate Fondue

Source: The Everything Quick Meals Cookbook"
by Barbara Doyen

Source: www.gourmetsleulh.comlfondue.htm

1 clove of garlic, halved
2 1/2 tablespoons flour
1 cup vegetable broth
2/3 cup evaporated milk
1/2 teaspoon brandy extract
2 ounces Swiss cheese, shredded
2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese
3 ounces cream cheese, cubed
1/8 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 loaf crusty French bread, cubed

1 cup premium cocoa powder, sifted
11/4 cups spring water
11/2 cups granulated sugar
1/4 cup corn syrup
1/2 cup plus 5 tablespoons heavy cream
5 ounces premium semi-sweet chocolate, chopped
Pound cake and fruit (such as bananas, apples, strawberries
and plums), cut into bite-sized pieces

Rub the inside of fondue pot or saucepan with cut sides of garlic. Whisk the
flour and add 1/4 cup of the broth in a measuring cup until blended. Add
the remaining broth and milk to the pot, and heat on low until very hot,
but not boiling. Whisk in the extract and the flour mixture. Cook, stirring
constantly, two to six minutes. Stir in the Swiss, Parmesan and cream
cheeses, pepper and nutmeg. Cook, stirring constantly, until the cheeses
melt and the mixture is very smooth. Serve with bread cubes.

Sift the cocoa into mixing bowl and set aside. Place the water, sugar and corn
syrup into pot and bring to boil. Simmer for 10 to 15 minutes until sugar solution has reduced by about 30 percent. Pour the cocoa powder into the solution
and blend with a whisk until smooth. Return the chocolate mixture to the stove
and continue cooking over medium heat. Add heavy cream, bring to a boil and
simmer for five minutes. Remove from heat and stir in chopped chocolate. Pour
into fondue pot and keep warm. Serve with pound cake and fruit.

Hair trends lend themselves
to fashion faux pas
From straightening irons to shaping
mousse, fixing hair often is a daily battle for
many - but it doesn't have to be.
The first step in hair care is the cut.
"I like to customize the haircut to fit the trends
— fringe is really hot right now," said Ann Walsh,
master stylist at The Studio on 380 E. Market St.
Consider the shape of your face and the texture
of your hair when finding your ideal cut. Hair textures vary from poker straight to Curly Sue, and
faces can be round, oval, square or heart-shaped.
Once you have achieved your perfect style,
a trim is necessary every six to eight weeks
to keep hair healthy looking — split ends not
only are unattractive, but they also inhibit
hair growth. Guys may need trims more often,
depending on their preferred hair length.
Are you getting bored with your hair?
Spice it up with a new shade the next time
you go to the salon. Darker tones like reds and
browns are great for fall.
"Your hair color is the makeup that doesn't
wash off," said world-famous hair colorist Louis
Licari on "Today Show." If you don't have
enough nerve to dye your entire head, go for a
subtle color change. Brunettes could try red highlights, and blondes could request lowlights.
"Everything is dimensional instead of a
monochromatic color — a lot of people have
two to three shades, which accent the haircut
they've been given," Walsh said.
In the recent past, highlights and coloring
for guys often were thought of as daring. Most

'Chaucer in Koine*

Wiillcn by
Erin Lee

guys didn't normally consider dying their hair
because it wasn't socially acceptable. However,
it is becoming more popular.
Walsh has numerous male clients. These
days "it's more socially acceptable for guys to
take notice of their appearance," she said.
Without a drastic change, ladies can switch
up their hairstyle. Take Paris Hilton's advice,
for example. "I love changing my hairdo almost
more' than I love changing clothes," Hilton
said in her book, "Confessions of an Heiress."
"There's a reason you rarely see my hair look
the same way twice: 1 get creative."
Try wearing hair in variations of the classic
ponytail — such as half up half down, or in a
sleek, low ponytail. Also, much can be done
with a cheap batch of bobby pins. A bright barrette or a sparkly rhinestone clip is perfect for
going out. Use your imagination.
When all is said and done, hair is just
hair, so have fun with it. Try new things and,
eventually, you are guaranteed to end up
wrth a look that you love.

Chaucer In Roma' begins Nov. 9 and runs through Nov. 13.
Performances are at 8 p.m. In Latlmer-Shaeffer Theatre.
Senior* Zach Livingston and Meredith Holcomb, and sophomore Daniel David Crabtree all are cast members (above).
For a preview of the play, see page IB.
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STUDENT HOUSING

Thank You
|
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I Tfte Breeze
Hunters Ridge Condos
2,3,4 & 5 Bedrooms Situated in a highly desirable
and convenient location.

II Hunters RidgeTownhomes
1,2,3 & 4 Bedrooms Unique floor plan complete
with two separate living rooms.

MEXICAN GRILL
for your catering donation ana support
of The Breeze
Open House £r Alumni Reception

Hair Corral

Mountain View

Fox Hill Townhomes

4 Bedrooms Enormous 4 bedroom, 4 bath
units are fully furnished.

4 Bedrooms Each unit has 2 baths, a full
kitchen, washer/dryer and two
living areas.

Devon Lane Townhomes |
3 Bedrooms Features three full floors of
spacious living space. Includes
3.5 baths and 2 living rooms.

Gingerbread House
1,2 S 4 Bedrooms Unique opportunity to live in
historic home. Located across
from JMU Quad.

2 & 3 Bedrooms Each unit features its own
fireplace and private deck. Also
includes pool and tennis courts.

Madison Gardens
3 Bedrooms Each unit has 2 baths and is
fully furnished. Unique floor
plan & deck for each bedroom.

4 Bedrooms Three floors of living space,
fenced backyard and washer/
dryer.

Duke Gardens
3 Bedrooms
Each unit is furnished and has
a full kitchen & wet bar. Across
from JMU Quad

1,2(3 Bedrooms Convenient location to JMU on
South Main Street. Most
utilities included

3 Bedrooms Furnished townhouses with 2.5
baths. Three floors with full
kitchen and washer/dryer.

Many homes and townhomes
available for lease throughout
the area.

4 Bedrooms Three floors of living space with
a fully equiped kitchen and
washer/dryer

on 42 South a short distance from Super-Walmart Dayton. VA 540-879-2557
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$6.00 Barber Cuts
$9.00 Salon Cuts

NO Waiting in
Barber Shnp
Clipper Cuts

Tanning Beds Year-Round
Air Conditioned Rooms
NEW Bulbs

Walk-ins Welcome

N€*US

Hours:
Mon-Fri
7am-5:30pm
Th 7am-7pm
.Sat 7am-4pmi

S27.00 200 minutes
$15.50 100 minutes
$5.00 per session

BSD

PF1UL MITCHELL

Complete Line ot
Hair Products
Cosmetics
Accessories

i
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REDKEN

Sculptured Nails
Manicures & Pedicures
,., ,. ,
J Nail leehs

.,„ t
. „
12 Barbers on Staff
...
'
..
14 Hairstylists on Staff

w

Season Rentals Available NOW!
snowboards or skis just $89
ALL 2004-2005 gear in stock $■ ON SALE!
'come check out more of our deals at our table.
we'll set up tbli weekend at the JMU football game.

CcJugibg &■***=*£

^Bff
540 433 7201
www.skiskate.com
51-PPurgessK.d.
(turn behind Quiznotl

Mon-FrMO-7
Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

< Ol DWI II

BANK! R
(OMNIUM IA1

FUNKHOUSER
REALTORS"

|'715 Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
: info@cbcfunkhouser.com |
1(540)434-5150

www.cbcfunkhouser.com
OiOOaCcUmatm^mCarmmottftmUnumi Ration Goto-* Bar**. Commit..) * .
»oan*#d Iradamart of fw COMMII Bar** DM Eriato Corporator Each Otftoa m Indapandaxtt.
Ownad and Operand An Equal Cpponunffy Employ** Equal HouWng Opportuniy
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Reread childhood books, glean new knowledge
Humor in older books lost on children, causes plenty of chuckles years later
BY ERIN WEIRETER

contributing writer
When I found the book buried in
my dusty bookshelf, 1 knew it had -mi
better days. The front flap was creased
and ragged, the binding literally was
split in two and the pages were faded
and stuck together.
I didn't care though. I pulled the
two halves of the book off the shelf, did
some magic with duct tape and flopped
onto my bed to read it again.
I first read the book in sixth grade, and
now 1 had found the perfect Fall Break
activity — snuggling up with my favorite
childhood book.
Was there one book you had when
you were younger that you read repeatedly? It was like your security blanket
— comforting, reassuring and consistent.
I definitely had a book like this, and 1
have no shame in saying that — as a 20year-old woman — that book still holds
a special place in my heart
Stephen Manes' "The Obnoxious
)erks" honestly is one of the funniest
books 1 ever have read. Ignore for a
moment the fact that it was written for a
middle-school reading level — this book
says more intelligent things through

humor than the average college student
can muster in a term paper.
Let me give you a brief synopsis before I explain this book's significance. High school sophomore Frank
Wess has just moved to a new town and
doesn't seem to fit in with any one clique
in school — the jocks, the stoners, the
nerds. Along come the Obnoxious Jerks,
a unique crowd of social misfits whose
main goal is to reveal the stupidity of all
things high school. They befriend Frank,
and almost immediately the madness of
high school's absurdities begins.
What makes this book so memorable
is the credit it gives to young people. The
main characters are everyday guys who
are smart enough to play off the ignorance of their social-climbing peers and

arrogant teachers and make sure their
voices are heard.
My favorite Obnoxious Jerk response
to an asinine school rule is their protest
of a no-shorts policy for men, regardless
of the weather. In what can only be called
a daring venture, the members sew skirts
— knee-length of course, in keeping with
the school dress code — and wear them
to class on a particularly hot day.
As the administration argues that the
boys' attire is unacceptable, the members calmly point out that nowhere in
school policy does it say men in skirts
are not allowed.
Stunts like this are rampant throughout
the book, each one funnier than the last. I
was too young to fully understand all the
wit that the book contains when I was 1Z
but with each additional reading, I appreciate it a little more.
Do yourself a favor and read this
book. 1 know it was published in 1988,
so finding it may be difficult, but try.
Look for it on eBay, or ask to borrow
my copy. 1 guarantee the sarcastic sense
of humor these guys possess will suck
you in and make you laugh all the way
to the last page — but more importantly — it will make you want to read
it again and again.

Shakespeare's 'Chaucer in Rome' to take stage
BY NICOLE MARTORANA

contributing writer
As Shakespeare once said, "All the
world's a stage," and the Latimer-Shaeffer
Theatre proves to be the stage to bring the
world to JMU.
"Chaucer in Rome," by Tony
Award-Winning writer John Guare
("Two Gentlemen of Verona," "Six
Degrees of Separation") is a thoughtful and historically inspired piece
about "devout artists and pilgrims,
each on missions."
Guare was inspired to write thi-. particular play when he accompanied his wife
to Rome in 1998.
There, he witnessed the anticipation of
the effects of pilgrims invading the city for

the Holy Year 2000.
In the play, Guare examines "the
underbelly of human behavior:
Compromised values and aspirations,
the corrupting, corrosive forces which
we encounter and negotiate, and the
price we pay for feeding our appetites
and bowing to our impulses," according to school of theatre and dance
publicist Elizabeth Simmons.
Such bold satirical analysis is a signature of Guare.
Guare's quote on Chaucer's program
said, "The minute art becomes personal, there's always going to be betrayal
involved."
Guare considered Chaucer to be "nourishment" for his audience, according to

Incredibles' somehow identifies with
families, superheroes at same time
BY ANTHONY BREZNICAN

Associated Press
Superheroes are typically loners, not
i.nnilv guys.
The powers of Superman, Spider-Man
and Barman make them outcasts from the
very society they protect and drive them
to hide their powers from even close confidants like Lois Lane, Aunt May and Commissioner Gordon.
But what if Wonder Woman was a soccer mom? Or the Hulk was a workaholic
suburban dad who longed for the good old
glory days? This is the comic book genreteasing premise of "The Incredibles," the
latest computer animated fantasy from
Pixar that follows the impressive pedigree
of "Finding Nemo," "A Bug's Life" and the
"Toy Story" nv
"1 just thought it was silly idea for a
superhero movie," said writer-director
Brad Bird, a veteran of "The Simpsons"
who also made the cult-favorite cartoon
I he Iron Giant."
"The concept is a superhero that is
a little past his prime. Is he married?
What if he married a superhero and who
is that person?" And what would it be like
raising superpowered kids? Can you put
the Flash in a comer for being hyperactive?
Or ground a teenage Supergirl?
These are the dilemmas facing Bob and
Helen Parr (also known as Mr. Incredible
and Elastigirl) as they try to live with their
children as a quiet, normal family following a government ban on the display of superhuman powers.
In "The Incredibles," after a series of accidents in which superheroes caused more
problems than they resolved, all so-called
"Supers" have gone into a sort of witness
protection program to shield them from
would-be villains who may seek to exploit
the ban on their abilities
After Bird found that many of his projM ts had difficulty getting approval from
studios and he struggled to balance his
career with his marriage and raising three
ion) he began to envision himself in the
same position as his characters.
"I was feeling that movies were magical things that were grounded The stories
I was invested in were things that couldn't
happen for very boring reasons," hi Mid
"If s not that I saw myself as a superhero
more that I saw the mundane sort ot
grounding the fantjstu

He described "The Incredibles" as a
mixture of his favorite things. "I love superhero movies and spy movies and action
movies and 1 love my families, the family
that 1 grew up in and the family that 1 have
now with my wife and sons," Bird said.
"If s all the stuff that I love rolled together
into one Crazy stew "
Craig T. Nelson, the sturdy patriarch
from such movies ,is -Poltergeist' and the
TV sitcom "Coach," said that, like "Finding Nemo," this superhero story delves
beyond jokes and action to explore the
modem family dynamic.
He liked the idea of a person who
wished he could make a big difference in
the world, but never realized what a big
difference he made in his own little home.

a

It's not that I saw myself as
a superhero - more that
I saw the mundane sort of
grounding the fantastic:

notes by directqr Pam Johnson.
Not only are the character under analysis, but the audience also is involved as
well as the play's intricate plot unravels.
"Each of Guare's figures can earn
our understanding as well as our condemnation, and the raucous laughter which they can generate, both
relieves and incriminates an audience," Johnson wrote.
Chaucer in Rome will show at the
Latimer-Shaeffer Theater in Duke Hall
from Tuesday, Nov. 9 through Saturday,
Nov. 13.
Shows will start at 8 p.m.
To order tickets, call the JMU
Masterpiece Season box office at 540-5687000 or 877-201-7543.

Sawhill Gallery to
display faculty art.
articles in exhibition
BY JULIE SIMMONS

contributing writer
The Sawhill Gallery will give audiences an
opportunity to see a different side of JMU art and
art history faculty when their art is showcased at
the annual JMU Art Faculty Exhibition. To take a
gander at the artwork in the gallery, visit Duke
Hall, room 101. ■
The exhibit will feature original artwork, .is
well as scholarly articles produced by the faculty.
Photography, painting metal, fibers and non-traditional forms of art are included in the exhibition.
"It's really interesting to see the faculty work,"
junior art major Kristen Blanco said. "I've been to
the exhibit the past two years. It's nice to be able
to see your professors' work instead of just having
them critique your work all the time.".
The opening reception for the exhibition will
be held Monday, Nov. 8 from 7 to 9 p.m. The show
is an informal event with refreshments provided.
"The reception is a great opportunity to see
artwork and meet the faculty members who
created it. The atmosphere is invigorating," Stuart
Downs, director of the Sawhill Gallery, said.
The exhibit will continue Nov. 9 to 23, and Nov.
29 to Dec. 5. The gallery is open Monday through
Friday, 10-30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Saturday and
Sunday 1:30 to 4:30 pm.
"It is a rare opportunity for students to see
what their professors do, not just in the art
department, but across campus," said Mark
Rooker, a metals and jewelry professor in the
art and art history department. "This is a great
opportunity for us to show our students that we
make art as our research."
Rooker is submitting a set of science fictionthemed cufflinks and shirt studs he was commissioned to create for a philharmonic violinist
in Boston.
The Sawhill Gallery serves the school of art
and art history, the university community and the
regional community — a wide variety of exhibits
each year appeals to the broad interests of their
audience and the art faculty exhibit is always one
of the eight to 10 exhibits shown each year. Many
professors across campus also integrate gallery
visits into their curriculum — some offer extra
credit, others require visits to art galleries.
"A show like this is a great channel for
diversity in contemporary art," Downs said.
"This is a chance to see work that can affirm
your idea of what art is, but also extend your
horizons because there will be such a variety
with something for everyone."

WANTED:
Now Potty Mouth
Staff Members
Applications due November 10
Download them at:
www.jmu.edu/healthctr/ohp/potty/shtml

- Brad Bird

creator of 'The Incredibles'

5V
"He's this guy who is absolutely driven to keep people safe, and without that
he's nothing. He's lost. He's in a vacuum,"
Nelson said. "But he does have his family
and he's trying hang on to them the best
way he can. That kind of determination
and struggle is something I identify with
being a father and grandfather.'
While Mr. Incredible sneaks out at
night to rescue people from minor diMfttftH with his ice-blasting old friend
Frozone (voiced by Samuel L. Jackson), his wife (voiced by Holly Hunter) juggles their teenage daughter Violet, their troublemaking son Dash and
their baby Jack-Jack.
But a villain named Syndrome (Jason
Lee) is on the prowl — a one-time comic
book geek who's using a fortune earned
from inventing gadgets to round up and
destroy the heroes he once idolized who
shunned him as a pest
"He is the non-superhero who is holding a grudge," said Lee, who played a
comic-book fanatic in "Chasing Amy."
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TV networks' election coverage
includes plenty of 'razzle-dazzle'
BY FRAZIER. MOORE

Associated Press
Viewers could choose a vast video wall displaying the vote lor President Bush and John
Kerry. Or they could opt for an electoral map
stretched across an ice-skating rink.
In delivering election results TuetTJay
night. TV networks put plenty of razzle-dazzle into the show.
•
Al the same time, they vowed not to screw
up their predictions for the winner, at they did
four years ago.
"We're gonna err on the side of caution,"
pledged CNN's Wolf Blitzer at the beginning of the night, in words that echoed those
heard on all the networks. "There'll be no
. rush to judgment."
Another common theme: reclamations
about the heavy voter turnout, and how it was
great for democracy.
"The pnde and passion of this election on
both sides has been obvious to everyooe watching," rhapsodized Chris Matthews on MSNBC,
before his observation seemed to take on a life
of its own: 'Today, voters from the oldest to the
youngest filled the polls to the brim with their
presence and their emotions."
As expected. NBC claimed an easy victory for the most epic production, transforming
Rockefeller Plaza into Democracy Plaza.
In those stately surroundings were anchor booths, a stadium-sized video screen
and dozens of American flags flapping in
the mild autumn night. The towering G.E.
Building became the backdrop for red and
blue streamer bar charts gauging the candidates' electoral winnings.
Furthermore, on the famous ice-skating
rink was an enormous U.S. map whose puzzle
pieces of each state were laid in place, colored
red or blue, as Bush or Kerry claimed them.
(After this bruising race, a demolition
derby track or a dueling ground might have
been more apt.)
As a display of excess, it was a bit over the
top. Literally. A blimp hovered overheard to get
dramatic aerial shots of the map and the rest of
the layout.
(Was all this designed, in part, as farewell
pageantry for Tom Brokaw. who after two decades will step down from the anchor spot at the
end of the month?)
Sharing the facilities was NBC sibling MSNBC, where anchor Matthews and his panel

of commentators were seated outdoors, with
noisy, sign-waving spectators behind them.
This is a Matthews habit, carried over from his
convention and debate coverage — settle in the
thick of things, where noise and distraction are
at a maximum.
It makes a strong argument for a soundproof studio.
A few blocks away. CNN rented out the Nasdaq headquarters' studio in Tunes Square, with
its room-length TV wall, looking like the "Jeopardy!" game board on steroids.
"We can put all 50 states, plus the District of
Columbia, behind us on these screens, and see
this array of everything that's going on," said
Blitzer, showing it off for viewers.
It was perhaps the best of all the networks'
visual aids. Blitzer and Jeff Greenfield could
stride back and forth, manipulating numbers and
graphics, seeming to climb inside an electionnight video game.
OB FOX News Channel, Brit Hume anchored,
while Shepard Smith handled separate coverage
on the Fox broadcast network. Jim Lehrer anchored a special edition of his "NewsHour" on
PBS beginning at 10 p.m. EST.
Peter Jennings was at the anchor desk at
ABC.
On CBS, the third of network news' age-old
triumverate. Dan Rather, did a dutiful job after
a tough few weeks that found him fighting for
hit career after a botched "60 Minutes" story in
September that turned out apparently to have
been based on forged memos about Bush's National Guard service.
He came prepared with folksy "Ratherisms."
some that made more sense than others.
"We're having a I.IXJO calorie attack about
every half-hour, at close as this raof is." he said
early on.
More to the point: "If you try to read the tea
leaves before the cup it done, you can get yourself burned."
Sticking exclusively to comedy was "The
Daily Show with Jon Stewart," a show that,
though always clearly labeled as "fake news."
has played a notable role in the race with its satirical take on the candidates.
Tuesday night, the Comedy Central series
had a special one-hour live edition, archly titled
"Prelude to a Recount"
Reflecting on the possibly-drawn-out-anddispuied vote count, "phony" anchor Stewart
cracked, "I imagine in Iraq tonight, they're going, ' You invaded us to bring us THIS?!'"

Barber Shop & Styling Salon

$6.00 Haircuts
Flattops, High & Tights, Fades, Perms, Highlights,
Foiling, Cornrowing and Waxing
Hours
M-W 7:00-5:30
Thurs 7:00-7:00
Fri 7:00-5:30
Sat 7:00-2:00

• We Accept Flex
• Located one mile
fom campus

434-4844

33 West, Harrisonburg
Directly across from Rockingham New Holland

2 2for
*10
Medium, 1-Topping Pizzas
Still hungry? Try our

New Papa's Buffalo Wings

rriAJOHks
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
MMdar-Tktvsday
10:30 am-1:30 am
Friday— Satarday

10:30 am-3:30 am
Saada,

10:30 am-12:30 am

Spicy Buffalo or Mild Chipotle BBQ
Served with Bleu Cheese or Ranch Sauce
Ask about our

lunch and late-night specials!

433-PAPA
433-7272

www.papajohns.com

We Accept
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JMU beats GMU in quarterfinals

Saunders takes
individual title
in cross country

BY JAMES IRWIN

sports editor
Junior goalkeeper Jessica
Hussey set a school record
with her 17* career shutout
and the Dukes hung on for a 10 Colonial Athletic Association
tournament w(n over the
George Mason University
Patriots Tuesday night, at the
JMU Soccer Complex.
Freshman
midfielder
Melanie Schaffer scored the
game's only goal off a penalty
shot 34:38 into the game after

BY ORRIN KONHEIM

contributing writer
The JMU women's cross
country squad came within a
single point of winning the
Colonial Athletic Association
title this past Saturday, marking the closest margin of victory in the CAA's 21-year
history, while junior Shannon
Saunders took home the individual title.
"I was a little disappointed
but the women ran as well as
they really could," coach Dave
Rinker said. "They followed
the plan to the T."
In addition to Saunders'
individual victory, juniors
Nelly Anderson and Tiffany
Cross and freshman Michelle
Beardmore earned all-conference honors, placing fourth,
seventh and 10", respectively.
Saunders made her way
through the six-kilometer course
with a time of 21:00.4. Having
finished third last year to a pair
of seniors, Saunders came into
the race as the favorite and was

THURSDAY, NOV.

CAROLYN WALSER/K™orp*i**rapA<T
Sarah Cebulskl drive* toward* th* goal during JMU* 1-0
victory over GMU In Tu**day'* CAA tournament gam*.

No. 6

DELAWARE AT NO.

being tripped by GMU defender Alison Feldman in the penalty box. Shaffer's ensuing free
kick went top-shelf into the lefthand side of the goal to give the
Dukes the decisive score.
"You don't think about
anything else but where
you're placing the shot,"
Shaffer said. "1 knew once 1
stepped up to the line that 1
was going to put it in."
JMU took that 1-0 lead
into halftime, having out-shot
the Patriots five to four in the
opening period. Both teams

came out in the second half
with added intensity.
"One of our goals in the second half was not only to match
their aggressiveness, but to try
and take over the game," redshirt senior defender Bryant
Karpinski said.
GMU's aggressiveness soon
gave way to frustration. The
Patriots took six comer kicks
in the game and 13 total shots
but could not find the back of
the net. GMU also amounted
see CAA. page 20

7 JMU

see WOMEN, page 18

Men's cross
country places
second at CAA
championships
BY ORRIN KONHKIM

contributinx writer
The JMU men's cross country squad finished second at the
Colonial Athletic Association
Conference Championship last
Saturday. Senior Ted Herbert,
sophomore C.W. Moran and
junior Allen Carr took AllConference honors.
The College of William &
Mary won the five-mile race,
which was held at JMU's home
course. William & Mary nearly had a perfect score. Tribe
senior Pat Comstock passed
Herbert and Moran to take
fifth place overall. However,
his teammate Ian Fitzgerald,
who was in the front pack,
dropped out of the race from
dehydration. As a result,
Herbert and Moran broke up
William & Mary's top five.
Trie JMU squad knew coming in that nationally ranked
William & Mary would be a formidable foe, Dukes' coach Dave
Rinker said. Nevertheless, the
Dukes were determined to stay
competitive with them.
"We were hoping to let them
know they were in a race,"
Rinker said
Herbert was followed by
Moran, who finished in sixth
place with a time of 25:46. Moran
stayed neck and neck with
Herbert throughout the race
"It was a better race that I
had," Moran said of his strong
season "But I had a lot more
to give."
Rinker said, "He has yet to
hit the race he's capable of."
Carr earned All-Conference
honors by placing ninth with a
time of 2609. No. 4 and No. 5 runners, sophomores Bryan Backland
and Teddy Stevenson paced each
other to top-15 finishes to round
out the Dukes'top five.
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D*f*n*lve lineman Chrl* Mooney and th* UnlvereJty of Delaware Blue Hens play Motor comarback Cortaz Thomp*on and JMU Saturday, In a battto
for tint place In th* Atlantic 10. Th* Dukes enter th* gam* 71 overall and SO In conference. The Blue Hen* ar* 6-2 and SO.

Dukes set for A-10 showdown
BY JAMES IRWIN

sports editor
No question, coach Mickey Matthews said.
Saturday's game pitting the Dukes against the
University of Delaware Blue Hens is the biggest
regular season game he's coached at JMU.
The Dukes host the defending national champions in a game pitting the last two undefeated
teams in Atlantic 10 conference play.
JMU, ranked No. 7 in both the SportsNetwork
and ESPN / USA Today polls, enters the contest at
7-1 and 5-0 in the A-10. Delaware, ranked No. 6
in both polls, is 6-2 (5-0).
"This is what makes college football the great
game it is." Matthews said. "You have two teams
that think they're going to win."
The Dukes have been fighting the injury bug in

recent weeks. Redshirt sophomore tailback Maurice
Fenner left last week's game against the Virginia
Military Institute with a shoulder injury and will not be
available for Saturday's game against (he Blue Hens.
In his stead. Matthews plans to go with redshirt junior Raymond Hines and redshirt freshman
Antoinne Bolton in the backfield. Both backs possess
a miming style well suited for Bridgeforth Stadium
"On AstroTurf. smaller, quicker backs have
an advantage," Matthews said. "Raymond and
Bolton are both very capable players."
There also is the possibility of redshirt senior
safety Rondell Bradley seeing some time in the
backfield. Bradley last played tailback in 2002,
when he led the Dukes with 737 yards rushing.
"We're going to move Rondell to tailback,"
Matthews said. "We'll see how he progresses."
The Dukes will look to their passing game to

take pressure off the backfield. Matthews said
the goal is to have an efficient air attack, which
starts with the offensive line.
"We always believe our offensive line is very
good." Matthews said. "They'll be tested because
Delaware has an excellent defensive line. We
really need to throw the ball more effectively
given our shortage at running back."
The offensive line also will look to neutralize
Delaware defensive lineman Chris Mooney and
linebacker Mondoe Davis.
"No. 92 [Mooney] is their best defensive
player," Matthews said. "The middle linebacker
Mondoe Davis is a very good defensive player as
well. Those two guys against our offensive line
will be interesting."
see HENS, page 20

Delaware 6-2 (5-0) at JMU 7-115-0)

««£

Saturday, 1:30 p.m., Bridgeforth Stadium

THE BREAKDOWN: Delaware
PASSING:
Sonny Riooo

11 TDt

HUSWNC:
Lonnie Sarks
Sean Bkwler
RECEIVING:
Juslln Long
DaudBokK

THE BREAKDOWN: JMU

TACKLES:
Mondoe Davis

82 Tackle*

Justin Rascab

7 TDe

385 Yds 4 9 YPC
333 Ydf 5.0 YPC

SACKS:
Tom Parks
Chns Mooney

6 Sacks
3 5 Sacks

RUSHING:
Raymond Hines
Antoinne Bolton

45Rec
38 RK

INTERCEPTIONS:
Mondoe Davit
2 Ms
Sidney Haogatxook 2 Ink)

RECEIVING:
DDBoxley
NicToiley

Blnls

586 Yds
507 Yds

TACKLES:
Tony LaZotte

65 Tackle*

378 Yds 5.3 YPC
145 Yd* 6.9 YPC

SACKS:
Kwyim Walton
Bruce Johnson

5 5 Sacks
5 Sacks

24R*c
18Rec

MTE1KEPT10NS:
Tr*y Towntend
3 Int*
(Thr** tkM vrith)
2 Int*

Women's basketball starts preseason practices
BY MATTHEW STOSS

assistant sports editor
The women's basketball team
opened up practice Oct. 16 and
since then, things seem to be going
well for the youthful Dukes.
"We are much more consistent
than we were last year," coach
Kenny Brooks said. "There's * lot
of teaching and learning going
on. We have more veterans and
everyone seems very pleased with
where we are."

Strangely, the veterans Brooks
referred to happen to be primarily sophomores. They include
guard Lesley Dickinson, forward
Meredith Alexis, point guard
Andrea Benvenuto, guard / forward Shirley McCall and guard
Shameena Felix.
"They've been through the fires
and the battles together," Brooks
said "They hang out together. You
can see the chemistry developing
The scary part for the league is they
are together for three more years."

The Dukes lost two players
from last year's 13-18 squad — one
to graduation (guard Jody LeRose)
and the other transferred (center
Denae Dobbins).
Returning to the floor of the
Convocation Center is the reigning
Colonial Athletic Association
Rookie of the Year In Oickm-un
Her CAA accolades continued this
season as she was named to the AllCAA preseason first-team.
"It's an honor," Dickinson
said. "1 try not to get caught up

in it, though. There are bigger
things at hand and team goals
always come first."
Dickinson also was JMU's
leading scorer last season. The 5foot, 10-inch guard averaged 15.4
points per game. She attributes her
success to the significant playing
time she saw as a freshman.
"That was a main reason why
1 am here," Dickinson said. "Ifs
different as opposed to watching
see PRESEASON, page 20

3 mts

307 Yd!
166 Yds

MATTHEW STOSS7
senior photographer
Sophomor* guard
Shirley McCall
dribbles during
practice Monday.
McCall and th*
Dukes op*n th*Jr
regular season
Nov. 23 against
Virginia Tech.
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WOMEN: JMU
takes second in
CAA championship
WOMEN, from pap 17
pleased to live up to
her billing.
"It wasn't too big of a
surprise, but I'm happy
to win," Saunders said.
At the one-mile
mark, Saunders had already separated herself
from the pack with the
College of William 4
Mary's Julie Cathcart
and Meghan Bishop at
her heels. Caught in the
middle of the chase pack,
Anderson was in sixth.
Saunders increased
her lead to almost half
a minute, entering the
homestretch with Anderson still in sixth.

SPOUTS
■

BUS
Wifefc

Coming around the
final turn, Anderson
methodically
passed
Cathcart and Bishop to
take fourth with a time
of 21:40.
"She ran a great
race," Saunders said of
her teammate. "We've
raced them before and
we knew what to expect of them, so that
was part of the plan the
coach laid out for us."
In addition to Saunders, Beardmore and
Cross, senior Cindy Dunham and sisters Ashley
and Kelly Payne rounded
out the top seven finishers for the JMU squad.
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Desktops • Notebooks • Printers • Monitors • Scanners • Parts
In Kroger Shopping Center
Beside Plan 9 Music

Home Furnishings
AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION

Texas

Oklahoma St.

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Texas A ft M

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Philadelphia

Houston

Houston

Houston

Denver

Denver

San Diego

San Diego

San Diego

San Diego
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Indianapolis

Uving Room
Dining Room
Bedroom
Recliners
Mattresses
Outdoor Furniture
Accessories
And More

2080 EVELYN BYRD AVE
(Behind Valley Mall)
HARR1SONBURG, VA

(540) 434-7619

signature service
oil change: $28.99
" 55.00 withjaccard

$23.99

ube
• No appointment necessary
• FREE top off on your way home
' National database keeps a
history of your jiffy lube service

Ind |

1

niapolisl

(540)434-2515
Radio Dlapatchad
Sarvlca to all major alrporta
Whaalchair accaaalbla vahlclaa

Prompt, Courteous Service
24 Hours a day, 7 days a week • Very flexible, part time positions available

Quality Items For Your
Home Including
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Taxes

'

NFL

GB&ND

JMI,

Oklahoma St.
Oklahoma

o Low Price - Quality Brands
o Expert Advice
o Expert Upgrades & Repairs
540-442-7335
Mon-Fri 9-6 . Sat 10-5

43-25
5-3
.632

I would like to welcome Caite
to Picks of the Week. She hails from
the Copy Department, which has a
strong tradition in POTW as her fellow Team Copy member, Kristen,
went 7-1 in her run on this everchanging graphic.
We all better watch out, though
because Caite is the very definition
of a sports fan and knows her stuff.
Her nickname is later because
it rhymes with Caiter — duh. Or at
least that is the explanation she gave
me moments ago.
In other news beyond the world
of Caite White, Sylva owned everyone but Jim last week, going 7-1.
Fargo is back to her normal mediocrity at 4-4 after a surprise 7-1 week last
Thursday. I guess picking with your
eyes closed doesn't always work.
At this point in my semi-weekly
commentary, I would like to say "hi"
to my mom who will never read this.
Hi, Mom.
I also would like to say hi to my
roommates, especially Roger, who
always gives me grief for my picks.
Roger, I love you for reading.

JIM's Finest
Tickets: $5.00 ***** it HK *m
^HPaaH ^w Proceeds benefit the

NOte-Oriety V
\

^^?

Hrls DrQma

Department's

trip tolhe American High
J LOW Key School Theater Tcslival
\
^ in Edinburgh, Scotland

EXIT 245 W

^^^ AuqustiOOo

T> Saturday nouember 6"
Opm College Center Ballroom

fcecoME INVOLVED IN

youix
STUDENT WEALTH CENTER
Interested in having an impact
on student health care?
Want a great resume booster?

1870 EAST MARKET STREET
across from valley mall

HARRISONBURG.VA 22801

(540) 433-8599

^kony's \UkJf
V"

*«**

College Students:
XL Cheese Pizza
$4.99
pick up or delivery

$5.99
delivery after 3pm
with college I.D.
Now 2 locations
to serve you!

Flex Accepted
We Deliver!
S6.50 minimum

540 432 0200

540 8018160

1762 South Main Street
Harrisonburg. VA 22801

22 Terry Drive
(Behind Kroger)

pmmmmm

Become part of a team of
student advocates for the
University Health Center.
Join the Student Health Advisory
Council (SHAC).
Come to our informational
meeting in Taylor room 307
on November 9 @6:30 to
learn more!

Classifieds
NEED
ROOMMATE'
fcm»lc
roommate needed ASAP, untnhousc
$265/
mo.
(J7T)
;ivoj97

HOW DOES EVERYONE ELSE And
(he beat places lo live'' They know
Ihc secret. JMVoffcampuicom the
mom complete, accurate ind eniy
listing of undent properties. Fiat. free,
and
accurate
JMVafjcampiu com

MOVIMil IVIN
iisMPis
Vnil the Housing Fm Nov 3rd IM in
the Colkfe Center Log on lo JMU1
official off-campus houiing website
Tor housing, roommates, sublets A
more hllp »rn/mucji, ad MM

ROOMMAIF
NEEDED
for
Hunter's Ridge townhousc for Spring
semester
S225'month
Furnished,
washer dryer, cloae lo campus 7HI 43W693
or
vonlmh, -otH/w eJu

VICTORIAN HOUSE 4 BR I I 2 bath
High ceilings. *ood flours. 65 Soulh
Una* Avc $265/June lease 2.14-K5M

SPRINO SUBLET JAN. -AUG. !!!
Two rooms available in Southview apt
$321/ mo. nV f. E-mail. yvilmttgymu
edu
or
call:
(540)421-9474

IIISTORK DISIRIt I HOUSE4 BR I
I 2bath.liundry.parking.deek 3l2Weal
Water St S265/June lease 234-8584
II \M H4BRHOUSElinuhedbaacmcnt;
parking, laundry, hardwood floors.
AC, Behind Olde Mill. 1534 Central
Ave, S26VI2 month lease 234-8584
RESTORED
FARMHOUSE
6BR
very large. 2 kitchens. 2 living rooms.
2 baths, laundry, porches. $265 June
lease. 3°3 West Water Street. 234-8584

Jw

IOOK

WWWCASTI.EPROPEItTy.COM
tor
your housing needs lor 2005-2006.
4
BEDROOM/2BATIIRIJOM
HOME
House
4
blocks
from
campus Appliances Yard Available
lime
1st
Parking
434-3790

SPRING SOUTHVIEW SUBLEASE
Rommatc needed Spring Semester. $336
nermonth MaleorFimalel 571 )214-5058
WANT INSTANT ACCESS lo more
than 75% of the student houiing'*
JMUoffcampus.com is the free. fast,
jnd easy way to compare houaee,
lownhouses, apartments and graduate
housing options. JMl 'aftcampui com

SPRINO
AND/OR
SUMMER
2005 One large
room in two
room apartment at Hunters Ridge.
$300/
month.
murphyrf'a jmu edu
SPRINO SUBLEASE Female roommate
needed in Ashby $345/ mo. Orel
roommates1! Call (757) 869-9951.
SPRING SUBLEASE IN SUNCHASE
Female roommate needed- Beautiful
apartment with three gnat girls! $325/
mo. E-mail Becky at kestirmUumutdu
SPRING
SUBLEASE
room
luhleaae in JBR apt on Devon
Lo. Private bath A cloaeL washdryer.
S350nitk
(703)
SOI-7S58
ONE
BEDROOM
APARTMENT
December.
Squire
Hill.
Great
Views,
$475
(540)
438-59*8
SPRINO SUBLEASE 2 mm walking
distance
from
campus
$300/mo
Email llayley at osbomhf&jmu tju
SPRING STONE OATE SUBLEASE
IBR m private bath for $34uvmo
Negotiable and willing lo pay for
first month email ihomplmlii^im.
edu
or
call
($40)
272-5419
LARGE
TWO
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS wwwcatlltproptnycom

THE BREEZE

SOUTHVIEW ROOM AVAILABLE
12/15 336/ month. 3rd floor, tree
clhernel. cable, phone, water, work
out room: call Jen (540) 438-2156
ROOM FOR RENT! Looking for
a place to live in soring 2005''?
Contact Alt at kowabatylmu.tdu
or call <4iM"(Us>l tor more info.

FO
CAR
K>R SALE1
IW4
Ni««n
Allima.
■wciomc
condition,
low
mileage, cd, «. power everything.
S33O0
nag.
(757)
869-0374
FURNITURE FOR SALE Solid oak
futon sofa (queen size bed), up graded
8" mattress Night stand to match (2
drawers) Both are nest Call 434-4425
for information
SUV FOR SALE 2002 Cadillac
Escalade Fully loaded. I4K Miles One
owner. Call 4344425 for information
BEAGLE MIX PUPPY ML lOwks
adorable, great dog. shots, supplies
incl In need of family. 16101 724-5674
GIGANTIC YARD SALE Saturday.
November 6. 8:00-12.00. 1206 Tulip
Terrace - Belmont Estates TV with
VHS built-in, double bed. mattress,
box springs. 70's overstuffed AVON
chairs, wingback chairs, twin-size fuson,
ruga, new massage table, brand name
clothing • all sizes. Ion of cool stuff

HELP WiANTED

MAKfi
A
DIFFLRIM I
NEXT
SUMMER Holiday Lake 4-H Center
(Central Virginia) Summer Camp Sufi
Positions: Waterfront Director, Resident
I ifepuard.
Nune/EMT;
Iratructoiv
Canoeing. Riflery, Archery. Outdoor
Living Skill*. Rope* Course (high
& low). Fomtry. Performing Art*
Training included. Application deadline:
December 15. 2004
Employment
period: June 6 - August 1°. 2005.
Contact
Bryan
Branch,
Director,
434-248-5444 hhranchQM.edu LOAA

WANTED: -DrERS AND "OMTRS
If you participated in Destination
Imagination or Odyssy of the Mind
in High School, and would like
to become a nan of a University
team,
LET
US
KNOW!
email
armslrtmfaijmu eiki (540) 255-3439

REWARD-LOST KITTY from lltlkresl
Drive. Kikt is white with black/ orange
patches,. black tail. Very soft hair.
Call
564-0340
or
e-mail
Tt r . . h u t r ,• n 'a I n n 11 n t d e

SKYDIVE! One day first Tandem
jumps from 13.500' from our 22
lumper
aircraft
Gift
CertiAcaU!
877-DIVESKY
(877-548-3759)
IRII
INTERNE1
BUSINESS
Sell Retail - Buy Wholesale. Visit

hup ' wlgiliifrtttmrrclub com

I M\ I RSITY
HI rposi
BOOKSTORL Now hinng for buybacks.
over-holiday, and spring book sales.
Apply at the Outpost (540) 432-0287

WE NEED CAMPUS REPS! Put
Up Flyers Around Campus & Get
A Free Tnp! Work For The Only
Spring
Break
Company
Ever
Recognized For Outstanding Ethics.
Bahamas, Cancun, Acapulco. Florida

www.SprlngBrtakTrovel.com
(800)678-6316

SPRING

StudentCity.com

phamas Party

annul PiMiwt
Dl Mamro Break. Bunk [j'li.1

iruise

RHS Snnim Ric.i

—

BARTENDING' BJOMa) Potential
No experience necessary. Training
provided (ROD) 0M.r,<?n Fsl 212
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spki\«
Spring
Break
Vacations'.
Cancun,
Jamaica
Acaculco,
MMMBM
Florida A Costa Rica Campus
Reps
Wanted!
Free
Meals!
8 0 0 - 2 3 4 - 7 0 0 7
endlesssummeriours.com
CAMPUS
REPS!
SPRING
BREAKERS! Earn money or
discount for all the hot Spring
Break trips! New: Las Vegas. Puerto
Vallarta. 28 years of Student Travel.
Two free trips • 15 travelers. I866-SPRlNGBrcak 866-777^642.
www.usasprlnghreak. com

$299

Cancun $469
Jamaica $469
lowtat tttm On Spring Bmk . GUAMMTKD
arnaaWH In JBU *M tMam*mi**uWn RIKI

BVWw.Spr.nflBrtailtTravtl.ctai

1-800-678-6386
STS TRAVEL
loin America's #1 Tour Operator.
Cancun. Acapulco, lamaica.
Bahanjas, Florida.
Sell irips, cam cash v- (ravel free!

BAHAMAS
SPRING
BREAK
Celebrity Cruise! 5 Days from $279!
Includes meals, port-taxes, exclusive
beach parties with 20* of your favorite
tv celebrities as teen on Real World.
Road Rules. Bachelor* Great
beaches.
nightlife
hihics
award
winning
company!
www.SprlngBreakTravel i <>m
|. 800-678-6386

1-800-648-4,849

PERSONALS
PUc.RJNadaa

The Breeze

SPRING
BREAK!
CAN) I V
APAPULCO. JAMAICA From $459
♦ tax. Florida 11991 Ibir Cancun
Prices are S100 less than others! Book
now! Includes breakfasts, dinner.
Ethics award winning company.
View 500 hotel rev lews and videos at
WHW SprlngBreakTravtl.com
l-800-678-n.lK(i

Personals!
Lovaa Notsaer.
In.idc Jok«.
Shootout*
Etc.

ROBERT F. KEEFER

SPANKY'S

The Lav Office of Robert F. Keefer, Esq. PLC.

• Live Reggae music (Every Wednesday)

rkeeferfa keefercard.com

• David Nardi Acoustic entertainment
(Every Thursday 9pm- 12am)
• Poetry Slam ( Every Sunday 9pm- 12am)
Open Late Everynight
Plan your Halloween
8am-12am 7 days a week ^es^MtJesaroiin^pardty^

FREE
CONSULTATION

I In

I liinii.lv I l.u i

IM HI

I Imisi

'ill \V 1'inii r Sirci I

Harrisonburg, Y.\ 22801
HHH

kt i li it .ml i (mi

.5^10.^33.6906
BBBBJB' -m

Cari¥| In Tan

BOOTY
90%

>T

30 beds @ each location

November SpeCj^.

All Underwear
hi\JOFF Bras & Panties

Buy 10 Tans
Get 5 FREE!

NOV 1244JDrSBBix
Now Open Sundays 124pm \
for Holiday fun.
15East BeuerfevSt. Staunton.VA 540.2130378
.viy

VHI! IMIIT ll/\Mi TO Ri: fl F/\T C/ITTT1 .SHOP HI-RI3

Tan

Carilp^JHTan

'?*

Buy 3 tans for
(all beds)
llugl! Klllllclillll »\
IMIU -IIMI

I!unh Tar yimr
..Id lids I'l

UWld

llik i; lll'lh

IIVIU

Lul* u\ ImimriK,
liHiiim iind
Imnl In IIIKI!

LbUllll luiiiin:

Muaac

I!IIH| K|HM:ij|l

■BBBBBBBBi
(iiiNra!

unliirn!

$10
Limit one per customer.
Coupon can only be used once.

25% Off
all Tingle Lotions
(any bottle)
limit one per customer.
Coupon can only be used once.

9-10 p.m Mon.-Fri.
10-8 p.m. Sat.
12-8 p.m. Sun.
Early Bird Special!

WHAT A RECORD STORE SHOULD BE!

Buy a single session half price
before noon!
Includes basic, super, and cyber beds.

%mm m I* «s« f. WMMV fawat

dm

KROGER SHOPPING CTR WHAT A RECORD
1790-96 E. Market St STORE SHOULD BEI
Mon-Stt 18-9. Sunday 12-6

UfitaHt Bsfota You Buy!

WWW.PLAN9MUSIC.COM

Harrisonburg Crossing
Food Lion
i . Shopping Center
Shopping Center
v i
-*< 433-9989
438-9989
>V
Acceptins FLEX
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PRESEASON: Dukes picked HENS: Big
A-10 battle
fourth in CAA projections
PKESEASOS. from page 17
someone from the bench I'm
glad that they just threw me in
and if s been a great advantage"
The Dukes also return AlexIs. As a freshman, the 6-foot 3inch Alexis averaged a doubledouble a game with 10.2 points
and 10.4 rebounds.
Alexis was named third
team, All-CAA to close last
season and in this year's preseason poll, she was named to
the second team.
"If s quite an honor," Alexis
said, "I didn't even know until
one of my friends who plays at
Towson told me."
"Second team is great, but
there is always room for improvement."
Newcomers to the Dukes
include freshman guard/forward Tamera Young, who
averaged a double-double in

MATTHEW STOSS imkx pSaofmphrr

Sophomore guard Lesley Dickinson dribble* down
the floor ki Monday's afternoon practice.

HENS, from page 17

high school with 20 points and
10 rebounds a game. Other
freshmen are guard Jasmin
Lawrence and forwards Nina
L'qdah and April Gratton.
JMU also picked up a transfer in junior forward Karolina
Sokalska. The Poland native
came from Weatherford Community College.
"If s a different style of basketball over there," Brooks said.
"It relies on cutting and passing, as opposed to the American
style that is more physical.
"She will be a contributor
and could bring a lot of the game,
playing American-style defense."
The Dukes were picked to
finish fourth in the CAA In the
preseason media poll.
"They're always close, give
or take a spot or two," Brooks
said. "Ifs a good measuring
stick and I like the attitude of

the team toward it. They're not
discouraged.
"ODU is the clear-cut favorite; after that, ifs a toss-up."
Old Dominion University
was the consensus No. 1, garnering 18 first-place votes. The
Monarchs have won the past
13 CAA titles.
The University of Delaware
was picked to finish second
and Virginia Commonwealth
University third, receiving one
first-place vote.
Five through 10, the preseason picks went Hofstra University, the College of William &
Mary, George Mason University,
the University of North Carolina-Wilmington. Drexel University and Towson University.
The Dukes open their season Nov. 23 at home when
they take on Virginia Tech in
a 7 p.m. tip.

CAA: Dukes advance to face
Rams Friday in Richmond
CAA, from page 17
15 team fouls and drew two yellow cards in the contest.
"We knew if we were
possessing the ball it didn't
matter how aggressive they
were," Karpsinski said. "We
could stay composed and
make them chase us."
Hussey said, "We knew
that they were going to come
out real strong and they were
going to be physical. We did
not want to lose this game."
With the win, JMU improves
to 11-6-3 overall.
! The Dukes have won five
straight games, outscoring
their opponents 11-2 over that
stretch. Coach Dave Lombardo
attributes the recent success to
a total team effort.
"You really focus on doing
the little things well" Lombardo

said. "Our center backs have
been solid as rocks and there's a
reason why Jess set a school recurd fur shutouts; she's probably
one of the best goalkeepers I've
ever coached."

-66
The postseason is
a totally different
circumstance. It's about
people finding their strides.
- Dave Lombardo
women's soccer coach

9?
As for the current winning
streak, Hussey said peaking late
in the season is nothing new for

the Dukes, who rode hot streaks
into the conference tournament
in 2002 and 2003.
We knew what we had
to do," Hussey said. "We've
been in this exact situation
the past two years. We had a
quiet confidence about us going into the tournament."
The Dukes move on to face
the top-ranked Virginia Commonwealth University Rams in
trie CAA semifinals. In their only
previous meeting this season,
the Dukes beat the Rams 2-1.
"The postseason is a totally
different circumstance," Lombardo said. "Ifs about people finding their stride. Ifs going to be
conflicting styles, they're probCAROLYN WALSHt/imior pliaograplirr
ably a better soccer team than we
are, but we're better athletes."
The woman's soccer team advanced to the semiJMU and VCU square off Fri- finals of the CAA tournament with their W> whi
over George Maaon Tuesday night.
day at 530 p.m. in Richmond.

BEAT THE SLUE HENS!
CHEER OUR DUKES
BATTLE FOR

The Dukes come to the table with the
best team defense in the A-10, yielding 162
points per game. One key to this game,
Matthews said, will be how well the JMU
secondary contains Delaware's receivers,
notably Justin Long and David Boler.
"They have two good receivers,
Long and Boler, who both tied the
school record for receptions in a game,"
Matthews said. "If we do not play better in the secondary against Delaware
than we did against VMI, ifs going to
be a long afternoon."
With both teams being fairly balanced,
Matthews said a large, pro-JMU contingent might give the Dukes an advantage.
"The home field advantage is in the
crowd," Matthews said. "The football
field being in Harrisonburg is not going
to give us an advantage because ifs 100
yards long whether ifs in Harrisonburg
or Delaware. We need to get our crowd
into it as much as we can."
Matthews referred to the game as a contest between the champion and the challenger. Delaware, as the defending conference and national champion, possesses the
hardware and titles that JMU wants.
''We're striving to be conference champions and national champions," Matthews
said. "They have what we want and they
do not want to give It up—thaf s why this
has all the marks of a great game."
Saturday's battle for A-10 supremacy kicks off at 1:30 p.m.

FRIDAY NOVEMBER

Write
Sports
Today
breezesports@
hotmail.com

(540)568-6709
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FOOTBALL PEP RAM
NOON ■ 1 !J0 PM ON THE COMMONS

#l j/v/l-lO

#7]MUvs. #6

AfaMfMM rtOY4L Dtfttlf

DELAWARE

EMSSEMuMmh
MEN'S & WOMEN'S SWIMMING VS.

.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

-

UNC-

6

v.^OPM
St
STUDENTS IN FREE WITH JAC CARDS
GAME TIME

ERA KLINE & Atiy REAM

FACULTY & STAFF DA?

FACULTY & STAFF CAN PICK UP THEIR TICKETS AT

VIMHWMU GODWIN HAU

SUNDAY NOVEMBER
MEN'S

&

UNC-

WILMMTONITOWSON

9 AM

IHoNDArFRmy FROU 9 AM • 5 PM

SfiM HATATORIUW GODWM HALI

SOS-DUKE

OR WUK-UP //CM

II vi.w HE

AVAILABLE AT THE WILL CALL TENT ON GAWEPW

7

WOMEN'S SWIMMING VS.

THE TICKET OFFICE IN THE CONVOCATION CENTER

OR CALL

Sv.

WILMMTONITOWSON

Cum FOOD DM n ML HOME MEN'S WD WOMEN'S SWIMMING
IMEBS JO IMFIT M BLUE RIDGE AREA FOOO Bm

